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EDUCATION IN THE EASTERN PROVINCES.

1. PEoVINCE oP NEw BEUNSwICK.

(Extract from the Report of Henry Fisher, Esq., Chief Superintendent,
for the year 1858.)

INTRODUCTION OF THE NEW LAW-PUBLIC MEETINGS.

In presenting the seventh Annual Report of the state of the
Training, Model, and Parish Schools, throughout New Bruns-
wick, I feel that there are circumstances which render the
performance of this part of my duty peculiarly difficult. The
Law under which the School Service is conducted, came into
operation on the 15th April, and two days subsequently I
received my appointment as Chief Superintendent. One of
the terms of the year had already expired, and my sphere of
duty has been limited to the other. The new Law having
made important changes in the general management of the
Schools, as well as in the duties of my own particular office, it
became necessary at once to prepare to give effect to its pro-
visions.

The change made in the system of inspection was a necessary

one, and will, I believe, in various respects prove of immense
benefit. Besides other advantages, the Chief Superintendent
and the Inspectors can now move with a full understanding of
each other's views, and ail the operations of the Department be
conducted more effectively and more harmoniously.

The duties of the Chief Superintendent were greatly
increased, and one of the most important and necessary of
these duties was, " that he should collect information on educa-
tion, and hold public meetings in different parts of the Province,
and address such meetings on the subject, using all legitimate
means to excite an interest therein." In accordance with this
provision, as soon after my appointment as other engagements
would permit, I officially announced a series of public meetings
in all the different counties, and in the most important places
in each county. Such meetings were a novelty in the Province,
and were generally largely attended. I found the nost hearty
concurrence on the part of the Trustees, Teachers, and the
public generally, both in giving publicity to these meetings,
and in securing convenient places for holding them, as well as
a large and respectable attendance.

My design was to explain to the people everywhere our real
educational position; to show them what our system had been,
and what we are striving to make it ; and especially to urge
certain advantages which may be attained under the present
Law, which could not be attained under any former Law. I
was determined to keep the movements of my department above
and beyond the party diferences which exist in the Province,
feeling that education is a work which requirea the co-operation

of all. I believe that I was successful in this effort, and I can
gratefully record my acknowledgments for the kindness with
which I have been received on every occasion, as well as for the
assistance rendered me by gentlemen holding different opinions
on less important subjects, and for the disposition generally
manifested to promote my personal comfort, and to render my
labors agreeable. The importance of establishing Superior
Schools, and School Libraries ; the advantages to be derived to
education throughout the Province from adopting the principle
of assessment ; the necessity of improving the character of the
School Houses; the importance of adopting a uniform set of
School Books, Maps, &c. ; the necessity of Teachers possessing
sound moral as well as educational qualifications, were the topis
on which I mainly dwelt at my public meetings.
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SUPERIOR SCHOOLS AUTHORIZED IN EVERY PARISH.

The Section of the Law authorizing the establishment in every
Parish of a Superior School, which is entitled to receive an addi-
tional grant from the Provincial fuiids, offers to each Parish eduQa-
tional facilities not heretofore enjoyed. To guard the Province
against imposition-against an expenditure of money for what mightprove only a nominal advantage, and to secure to the peoplesuperior
education, the regulations for such Schools were necessarily made,
very stringent. The policy of these regulations is, that every parish.
shall have one School where the different branches of a sound and
thorouegh English education must be t*ught, and also, if desired, the
eles*ntary classics ; it being left to the opijiio4 of the Trustees to
require the latter, ig nec . Axnther object to, he attained by
the establishment of these Schools, in to improve tbe condition of
the School-master-a most important object, as the elevation of the
School-master is absolutely necessary to the elevation of the system.
The regulations therefore require that his local compensation shall
be paid in cash, and shall be so certified by the Trustees and Inspec-
tors before the Provincial allowance can be drawn. It is probable
that these Schools will ultimately supersede, in most instances, the
County Grammar Schools ; and, if judiciously established, may be
male tQ, form a connecting link between the ordinary Pariah Schools
and' the University. Experience may suggest the importance of
some change in the Law, both with respect to the style of the build-
ing in which the School should kept, and the standard of qualifcation
necesary for the Teacher.

JRST"ALISHMENT ÇF PULIC SCHOOi LIBRARIES.

The sectioA authorizing the establishment of a librry in every
School District is also very valuable and important. I have at every
meeting urged the necessity of such institutions. Throughout the
whole of the rural districts their introduction would be most bene-
fqial. In several places preliminary arrangements have been made
to establish Libraries, although as yet but one formal application for
the Provincial grant has been forwarded to the Departusent. The
regulations of the Board, with respect to, these Libraries, were cau-
tinsl y 4ade, in order that Iic ulties which would probably occur
might be provided against at the outset. These regulations prohi-
bited " works of a licentious, vicious or immoral tendency, and
works hostile to the Christian religion, and works involving religious
oputroversy ;" and it was made the duty of the Chief Superintendent
"to prepare a Catalogue of Books, subject to these exceptions and
guards." The Catalogue, containing a list of about eight huadred
vAhimes, rgbracing worka in the various departments of hwnan
knowledge, was duly prepared, and has been made available to School
dommittees, and other parties engaged in providing Libraries.

I trust that, during the present year, Libraries will be established
in various parts of the Province, as they are not only desirable but
necessary. One of our most distinguished writers has closed a very
eloquent address on the subject, with the following language :--" To
instruet men, to indoctrine them in the principles of science, to edify
them, to impart a knowledge of the theory and persuade to the
practice of virtue, to stir the imagination proioundly, and to achieve
the highest triumph of Art, men must read books, 4hildten must
q4;s 1 pgs, 444 ,cboQ9la must furnish free Libraries.

,'1IMI A4 It o» SOZooL ASSEsMENT.

The provision of; the Law by which " any County, Parish, Dis-
trict, or Municipality esf determine to provide for the aupport Qf
tkq Schoçls therein by assessmentl ne..t requires attention. The
principle involved is one which has been on our Statute Book since
1852, and ha. been frequently discussed in these reports, but has not
ye% bena extensively adopted throughout the Province. Undoubt-
e,dly. great efforts have been made to inisrepresent it, and to excite
prejudice against it, especially amongst the ignorant.

As I regard this principle as ultimately necessary to such a system
education as we tioun have, I have made it a ment topic f

discussion at every meeting which I have held. I have found, how-
ever, as I became better acquainted with the state cf public feeling
respecting it in different places, that the subject wae one whicli
riqwied to be dealt with very carefully. There are unquestionably
many who intelligently approve of the principle, and who are pre-
pared to aooept it at once,; but, on the other hand, observation has
convinced um that there ia a far larger number of persons who, fromvarious causes, are directly opposed to it, and who will resist any
e#ort which may be-made to mtroduce it. I have become, therefore,
thoroughly satisfied Qt the wisdom of the policy pursued by the
%,egialatuXe, both in f8l, and 1858, in leaving the principle to the
voluntary action of the people. I am persuaded that any other
course would be ruinons to the prinple itself, in the publie mind,
m4 would e"citem su 4ategoism to ita wlkch would render its intro-
duction impossible for a long time to come. A few School Districts
have adopted it, and are already reaping its advantages.

CONDITION OF THE sCHOOL HOUSES.

In remarking on the condition of the School iouses, it will be
admitted that there is no branch of the service which ha. been more
neglected than this. Many of the buildings now used for this pur-
pose are utterly unfit. Besides their outward disreputable appear-
ance, they are inconveniently small; the ceilings are low ; they are
badly lighted and ventilated ; " too cold in winter-too hot in sum-
mer ;" without proper desks and benches ; while external conveni-
ences are seldom thought of. It is not to be expected that every
School House should be complete in point of beauty and attractive-
ness, but it should at least be decent. If oonstructed of logs, (as
may be necessary in some of the back settlements, where the 'le
are poor,) it should nevertheless be made large enoug to asapt it
for the usual School exercises. I may add that proper ont building,
and a play ground, ought to be provided wherever practicable. In..
dependently of the disgraceful appearance of such erections in a
community, they are connected with certain positive disadvantages,
both as to the influence which an educational establishment-the
very smallest and least pretending-should have upon the minds of
the pupils, and also as to their health and comfort. The evils which
follow the habitual violation of the laws of health, in the construction
of many of our School Houses, are not sufficiently considered. In
my- addresses to the people, I have urged these considerations, and
have been pleased to find that my views and recommendations have
been appreciated. During the lut unmer a number of new Sohol
Houses have been erected, most of them on improved model.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION-voCAL MUSIC.

Connected with this is another subject of importanoe, to which I
shall hereafter, as I have opportunity, call attention-Physical Edu-
cation. This subject is one whieh is fully dealt with by some of the
leading Educatiniste of the present day. It is admitted-that, "if
w. wih to develope tho mind of a pupil, we must develope the power
which mmd ha. to govern, exorcise his body, make him healthy and
strong, that we may mak. him prudent and reasonable." I merely
refer to the subject as one whch ought to be practically regarded in
our system, and I hope Ihereafter t be able to mature a plan by
whieh it may be introduced,

I have also made preliminary arrangements for the introduction
of vocal music of an elementary brauch of education, WithQut dis-
cussing the proposition of Professor Stowe, " that the ability to
learn to sing is universal," there is no doubt that the use of this
delightful means of instruction will be as advantageous in New
Brunswick, as it ha. proved to be on the continent of Europe, in
Great Britalp, in tI4e Uitd $ets and in some thi ne' hboring
Provinces. For theà presert the pupil teachers: in the, Training
School are to reçeive, at certain. hours every week, instrusien in
this science ; and I hope that in a few years vocal music wil form a
necessary branch of education in all our Pariah Schools.

TE TMAIr ANND MODML s50nlos.

The state of the Training and Model Schools ha ooeupied the
serious consideration of the Board during the past year. Tlis Insti-
tution has been in existence since 1848, and has done- a large amount
of good., eublic expectation has not, I am aware, been fully met hy
the results thus far; but I am persuaded that the cause of eclucation
has been greatly premoted by the teachers who have left this estab-
lishmei.t, and there is, in consequence, in different places, a decided
preferenme now given to trained teacherm. The importance of this
Institution canot be too higbly estimated. It is universally adnut-
ted, in every country where education is properly cared for, that
Schools for the training of teachers are indispensable. M. Guizot,
a very enlightened Educationist, remarks :-" That that State has
yet done nothing for popular education, that does not watch that
those who devote themselves tQ teachiig be well prepa.red." I geod
not discuss the advantages and necessity of such an Institution, as
every one must feel that an efficient Training School, and efficient
inspection, are iiseparably connected with xwiformiity and succsa im
teaching.

TPXT BOOKS, MAPS, AND APPARATUS,

Notwithstanding the efforts of the Department to procure and
furnish to the Schools proper reading and text books, maps, and
other apparatus, considerable difMculty is yet eerienced er this
account. The new regulations provided, " that the existing seleç-
tions and arrangements, as regards the books, maps, and apparatus,
were to be continued until revised after due enquiry.'» A new Geo-
graphy, ome which will be adapted to tle course of instruction carried
out in the Schools and which will furnish correct information both
in the. political and physical department of this science, is a desidera-
tum which I am strivuig to supply. This new Mal of the Province,
now in course of publication, under the sanction of the Governmont,
will if it can be attained for the Schools at a reasonable rate, supply
what a now felt to be a very seriens defioieney Th met the-wants
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of remote places, I have communicated with the Inspetitors on the
inportance of establishing additional agencies for the sale of Sehool
Books in those parts of the Province where the supply ha@ hitherto
been too limited.

REPORT OP rsPUcTORe.
The Iteport' of the Tnspectors will exhibit very fulý the codition

of our Common Scho6ls. Some of these Schools, r am sorry ti sây,
sre very inferior, aitd there ate difficulties in the *ay of theirin 1pt'-
ment which ordy thne and labor can overcome. In other cases,
however, the Teachers are co npetent and faithful ; their Schools &t
well taught, atd well governed. But, rotwithtanding ai that is
said against our oznmon Sthools, it cannot be-deniêd thattheyha*e
done, and are nodoing a large amoúnt of good. It i adr itted on
all hands that, since the establishnent' of the Training School, and a
system of inspeetion, the standard of qnaHfcation of the Teacher
has been raised, and the edniation of thew Schoôl' materially yi-
proved.

There id enrYwhere, and amorgsi ad claseÊ thrtgnfit tho wrd-.
vice, an anxiéty for eutcation. ne people valte' it aa absolutely
necessary, and are willing to unite in any legitimate meanà to seeuré
it. 1 trust that my own labors during the last few months', innrging
this important subject, have, in some degree; assisted in prôfioting
this dispositior. These labomure have also been advantag'eons to
myseff personal1y, as they have gfren ire a niore adcurate knowrledge
of the educational condition of the IPovinee.

The service is oe in which eartest, persger±ig afd faiffnel
effort is required, ad in which such effort will be Zwde' repaid. The
children rising up around tra demnattd ontu care, ate kdo td them té
fi Our places after we have pased awgy.

1 uincerely tiust that -tho effort now in progress máy, thbtugh the
lvine Blessing, issue in the establishment of a sound' educational
system, which will be a menus of permanent usefulnes to th rlziig
generation of New Brunswick.

2. PRovcz or NovA ScoTi.
(Extract from the Report of the Rev. Dr. Fotester, Chief Sup.I tendo.t

of Edu«uiss)
There are appended to this heport arious tables, shewing the

number of Schools and Districts-t the Province ; expenditure for
Schools, &o. ;-number., age, and sex of scholars,-duration of
achools, sex ot teachers, charádter of s'chool hons,; act abstract of
Gramar School rtMurnAibt the Superintedent, reoe! that
the tables soo only totberegarded asa* aMrpwoPrimation of the truth.
He considers that it will be necessaty to appoint a staff of paid agents
to collect these statisties, before an accurate and reliable:vier eau be
given· of the-condien of EdueMtion throughout tha Provinee.

The Supriustendent aiso temarki that there i some improve-
neut, in the state of Edbmation throughout the Proinee since last
year,-that thi nutiber of, shools hs considerably incread, that
the differeuce between the number (if choola t"ht in smnmur and
winter ha diminished, and that, althotgh the publie money expended
is somewhat smaller than that of last year, the amount raised by the
people iialrger, by a dew haadkred. Ha also, statsw that the appa-
mtas and eqipimeats at well a the whole style asd ehaueter of tha
eduatou imparted both in the Oonoumand hammiau- ackool4. em
deeidedly one the adanco. .

The Superintendent forcibly depittethe evils arÉiing from irregular
attendance of the acholan at the! Public Schools,-many of the
sehools being olosed for months. He also states that thiee ar, no*
upwarda of 100 Normal trained teachers engaged in the; duties of
their-ostnert thronghout the Province, and that ho cannot upply
half the-demand for mueh teachers, Dr: Forrester alocommehteron
the great diversity of allewance fiuiom thé Provincial frnds to the
diffesent teachers. It appeare; thai, generally, the teachers iný the
more thickly settled districts,, where the schools are the largéet,
receive th" leat publio mony.

UNIFORMITY OF TEXT Boos.

The sum of £600 has, as usual, been expended in the purchase of
achool books, which bave been proportionally distributed among the
various School BoardUc I tijnk I can now eongratulate the Pro-
vince on the near prospect of a iuniformity of school books. I have
been aiming at this ever since I entered on the'duties of my present
office; and this year considbringe the Province as ripe for the change,
a great proportion of the above sum has been expended in the pur-
chase of the Irish National Series alone. One firn has ster'otyped
aUl those of the series required by the common schools of the Pro-
vince, which are sold at a lower rate than any other class of School
book. now in! general, use. Other booksellera are importiugthe saie
series, so thàt, if the curn-se -of a year Lor sb, à comtipleta unifolrrity
in -the eSchooul used throughout the .>1ï6viucer -rl py*ail dut
of the £600'gr*rted by the Province fbr the aboV object, £@ h

been paid to MË 1. ei for 1000 copôes of his publication on Geo-
gwphy.

I cannot here omit noticing, that nothing has been done dUring
the past year relative to the school libraries. My views on this sub-
ject have been set forth in several succeeding reporte. I am
thoroughly convinced that there is no way of giving satisfctron in
the dispensing of this boon, and in the distributing of these booke,
but by alIowing the people to make their own selection. For this
purpose a catalogue of seitable and proftable booka ought to be pre-
pared, to; receive the sanction of the Legislaîtune and a Repository
opened, in some central localit of the Province, for their receptioi.In May next, had it not boen for the act of the Legislature. of last
session, there woufd have been not fess than £2000 due this fuad,
which, if jndiciously expended, would go-far ini laying the foundatiot
of a pretty extensive Library, aud which, being added_ to year afier
year would be the'mealis of diffusing ameng our poptWaon an im-nenuse antount of valuable information, and tend largely Io elevate
the whole of'tur indusiiial and moral economy.

IEALANe »O1üEL SefflolàY.
The number ofpupils in attendance at these Institutions is still on

the increase. During the winter of 1857 and 1868 there were in
attendance 61 pupil teachers and 3 paying pupils. Of these, ut the
end of the terni, 8' received first class certificates, and 33 were
awarded second cIasa certificates, and 8 obtained scholavehip Last
summer session tiere were in altendance 46 pupil teachers,. 4 payingpupi, s and 1 agriculturaf. Of these, 1 received a Gramnar Scheol
diplomacy, 19 obtainedffirst clas, and 11 second class oertificates.

l'he learned Doctor earnestly conteïdz for a renewal of the grAnt
of £100 formerly appropriated by the Province for scholarships atthe
Normal School. He states that there is no Normal School with the
àUfe equipftent and staff df' offiCrs,< eithé? on tis 6ï tue oud conti-Moent sportêd at th«samiodIerate tate. Efe also oiservetkat. at

tliW e Tngcht1 it ïIew Brrniaick, the sum of 6. per wee is
granted to ryi upil in attendaice, And there is no eormal School,
either on this of the other'aide of the Atlantic (except that in Nova
9cotia), thAt des not suppo1, dither i whole or in part the stu-
dentt'e a'tttnaiae: ~othing of the kid ià done a the Nornal
School at' Trt1ri. 1lit Sttperintedeht odberves that'sûré1 £100 a
year giwn, lot iii a eteemosynary way, but as areward of diliqenoe
arid- siïc'ces in the prosemlitio of their studies, is a doniparaàvely
sitxdf sùUhfte appropriats to gueh an dbjec.

Ilho futher afates thát there is xíow a larger attendance at theSuhool- tha On an ôrinet ocecssion, thete being enrolled 73 pupilteadhers and 1 payiig-pupil.
Fie also obseiTer that the áttendaùce at thé Mode S'cheors is con-

s1d0eably ihcMased since the date 6f his l'st report. ne averagenfimer'of attendauow dnrîng the past yéar haing béen 1MS.
ZXPERIMENTAL GARDEN, WITH FARM.

The Supeùinkendehstates-that thsoi of the-experimnat giady
and farm a* the Normal Institttion, is thoroughy ehaust ad WM
that, before it, is capablêoi antWring the end intendedy it m tj#gs
hrough a process of cultivation both iaechmnical and cheim,- forwhich purpose between £00 ad £4S0 *ill be required i incdisen.
tive yearly grants of £M5.

It appears from the tables annexed to the report. that thoei aè
throughout the Province receiving Provincial aid 1,123 schoola, edu-
cating 34,053 pupisl, at an averag coôst to the Êrovince of 4. nw
pupil and to the people 9. 8.ct lhe averäge salary of each tea¢heris £8 16a. 11d., and' th' averagé duration of schools-9j mont&
nefé are 51 G mn a0.holâ in the Province.

l HINTS ON IÊNGLISH OMPOSITION
t? GAéo5w a l do gWa ESQA.. -191; ÈCO or 1* MOTEL ein ÀSbOeLo i0k tFPE- OA1WAD.

a -conx«trike 0aàdgW, *haré enfety one who aSpire, to octupy
any psitioôiis-amorè or let ealledâ upon to, exprtess his sentimenta
pobEcly, eithei er}ay or' through the mediur of tre prs,. *t
shodud irá 'ne thMt EÈg&iÀh. eompoktion wotld hbld g proniinent
plate in ütedule, of our sdhool studie. But one daily experi-
ence tels ustit7ie uh is- net the case; aid that we' are generálly
loft te atelfre àMt art r a loese; nbides*ipt·manner, after We are
stpposed tb h1w. fin ad our edemow.- We- believei however
Rt tmgn*ny oif r zeàlei teichem et fuff'Senafble of this defect
b«I lWve be detesred fboMi gliiig this brnich a prominent plàe
in the regular curriculum of studies; from an exaggerated idea of

li50ll 110» UMpMcog
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the difficulty of training the youthful mind to the art of composi-
tion. With a view to remove this difficulty, and to answer various
inquiries, we desire to offer the following few simple hints on
English Composition. We would commence by remarking that the
great bugbear in the way of teaching English Composition, has been
that the subjects given out by the master have not been adapted to
the mental powers of the pupil. Any one may be convinced of the
truth of this remark, by turning over the pages of any ordinary
composition class-book, in which, among the list of subjects for
essays, he will find such nice abstractions as "I Virtue is its own
reward," " Honesty is the best policy," " Benevolence," '' Charity,"
"Beauty," ".Envy," " Vice," "C Truth," "Justice," "Time," &c.
Now these nuts are rather hard for any one to crack ; and to set any
ordinary man-far less a child, with its feeble, undeveloped powers
-to write about such airy, fleeting abstractions, is simply absurd.
The food is too strong, and not adapted to the intellectual digestive
organs of the child. You muet tempt it by a lighter, simpler, and
more nourishmg diet ; and that you can easily procure, by adopting
the following recipe :-Take a short, pithy fairy tale, or heart-
stirring deed from history ; read it carefully over once, or twice
if necessary, to the little fellows, who will listen to it with breath-
less attention. Then encourage one of them to repeat, as he best
can, on the spur of the moment, the same story ; and when he has
done so, tell the whole class to reproduce it as carefully as they can,
but to use every freedom in the handling of the subject. In this
manner you will help to cultivate-what in a young class it is most
essential to cultivate-the habit of attention and sustained intel-
lectual effort ; and the fact of one of their class-mates having re-
peated the story, will encourage the dullest to persevere. You can
then cause two or three boys to reproduce, on the black-board,
their essaye, in whole or in part, which you can thus publicly criti-
cise.

After warning the class against similar errors, you may send
them all to their seats, to write a second or improved copy, by
which means you bring vividly before the boy the fact of his pro-
gressing-one of the greatest levers in self-education. When in
this manner they have had sufficient practice in composing in a
variety of styles, so as to be able to punctuate correctly (which may
be taught in a very few lessons by the analysis of sentences), and
to write pretty fluently, the next step is to throw them more on
their own resources, by suggesting to them various subjects for
original composition, taking care, however, that these be confined
to things which they have seen or handled, or can easily imagine.
They may thus describe a shipwreck, fire at sea, cricket-match,
boat-race, battle scene, holiday excursions, &c. The teacher can
thus allow full scope to individual taste and talent, and can help
the backward,-but let him beware of compelling hie pupils to write
a theme nicely cut up and dissected into so many dry morsels, la-
belled with equally dry names, and thus attempt to force every boy
to think alike and in a regular order.

The higher style of composition may now be safely entered
upon by the more advanced pupils, to whom the master may give
critical or parallel biographies; historical, imaginative, or other
themes, which require a fairly cultivated mind and taste, and
powers of nice discrimination. In these higher subjects he will
find it almost indispensable to have at his command a fair school
library, to which he can refer the pupils for consultation or pre-
liminary reading. Let them have full time to digest what they
read, so that their thoughts may not be mere crude repetitions of
the ideas of others.

Such is a rough outline of the manner in which we conceive
English Composition may be taught. The judicious teacher may
also avail himself of other means to aid the pupils in acquiring
that art. Thus, by making it a rule, at least in the junior classes,
to admit no answer which does not contain a clearly expressed defi-
nite proposition,-by teaching history not so much by questioning
as by demanding an oral or written account of a particular lesson or
subject,-by requiring in the classics a full, good English (not
Latin-English) translation of every passage, instead of allowing
both languages to be murdered piecemeal by that curious gram-
matical hybrid termed "construing," by causing the pupils them-
selves to comment on and recite choice pieces of our best authors ;
by avoiding the pernicious habit of correcting pages of bad gram-
mar, which is one of the surest methods of teaching a boy bad
grammar, by familianisig him with it; by instituting among the
semor pupils a carefully conducted debating society : by these and
such similar appliances as will occur to every one who has studied
the philosophy of the human mind, in connection with instruction,
the art of English Composition can be easily and pleasantly ac-
quired, and a good mental training be at the same time secured.
In conclusion, we would draw the particular attention of every
teacher to the orthography of his pupils, and the necessity of cur-
tailing their spasmodic effusions.

2. THE FIRST ERROR OF TEACHING.
The first error is teaching men to imitate or repeat, rather thai to

think. We need to take but a very cursory glance at the great thea-
tre of human life, to know how deep a root this radical error has
struck into the foundation of education. Look abroad among men,
and ask yourselves how many of the moving multitude inquiýe. into
the springs of action; how many seek to know the causes and con-
sequences of those scenes in which they themselves are actors ; or,
to descend to details, how many attempt to understand the true
principles of the business in which they are engaged, how many can
correct a blunder arising merely from the application of a principle.
Analyze this boasted liberty of ours ; look again upon republican
society in the freest land of the earth ; separate the living agents
from the mere automata in this game of life, and tell me how many
of the latter-how many of the former! And if you are not pleas-
ed with the result, tell me whether this is a decree of nature or a
fault of education ; whether you believe if men were taught to be
independent thinkers, and that, while they revered all that was good,
or glorious, or valuable, in the works of their ancestors, they, too,
had an indwelling spirit whose high prerogative it was to extend the
conquest of mind, they would cesse to inquire, and remain dull floats
upon the ocean of being.

But if you would know what the effects of thinking are, compare
Athens with China. Here are three hundred millions of people-
more than one-third of the human race-whose history goes far back
into remote antiquity, and who commenced with no amall share of
arts and sciences, but who have added not a single particle to know-
ledge, nor taken one step in improvement ; whose only policy is to
prevent innovation, and whose only power is to perpetuate succes-
sion. Here is another people, whose population does not exceed
one-tenth that of Ohio, whose place can scarcely be found on the
map, who commenced barbarians, yet who have given to the world
new sciences and new arts, and whose mighty men infused into lan-
guage

" Thoughts that breathe and words that burn ;"
who reconquered their conquerors by the spirit of eloquence, and
whose renown has filled the earth.

What makes this mighty difference ? The one learned to repeat,
the other to think.-Connecticut School Journal.

3. FALLACY OF PREMATURE EDUCATION.
When we are considering the health of children, it is imperative

not to omit the importance of keeping their brains fallow as it were,
for several of the firat years of their existence. The mischief perpe-
trated by a contrary course, in the shape of bad health, pee•t'imem.
per and developed vanity, is incalculable. Some infant prodigy, which
is a standard of mischief throughout its neighbourhood, misleads
them. But parents may be assured that this early work is not, by
any means, all gain, even in the way of work. I suspect it is a loss,
and that children who begin their education late, as it would be
called, will rapidly overtake those who have been in harness long
before them.

And what ad vantage can it be that a child knows more at six
years old than its compeers, especially if this is to be gained at a
sacrifice of health, whieb may never be regained ? There may be
some excuse for this early book-work in the case of those children
who are to live by manual labour. It is worth while, perhaps, to run
the risk of some physical injury to them, having only their early
years in which we can teach them book knowledge. The chance
of mischief, too, will be less, beng more likely to be counteracted
by their after life. But for a chiid who je to be at book-work for the
first twenty-one yeare of its life, what folly it je to exhaust in the
least its mental energy, which, after al], is its surest implement.

A similar course of argument applies to taking children early to
church, and to over-developing their minds in any way. There is
no knowing, moreover, the disgust and weariness that may grow up
in the minds of young persons from their attention being premature-
ly claimed.-Arthur Helps.

4. A PLEA FOR DULL SCHOLARS.
A writer in the Rhode Island &hool Master gives an incident in

his experience with just reflection, whiph we commend to every
teacher who is tempted to be impatient with dull scholars:

I once saw a teacher engaged in hearing a brilliant recitation,
where all was prompt and successful. The class was in high spirits,
the teacher in fine temper ; but when it came the turn of an honest
looking boy at the foot, with large heavy eyes, and a troubled look,
I saw the smile of satisfaction leave the teacher's face before he had
finished putting the question ; I saw the class sneer in anticipation
of the blunder ; and I saw too the poor boy flinching from the gase
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of the school, and the impatient look of his teacher. He failed, of
course. The teacher turrned away with an expression of resignation,
which was a more severe blow to the boy than if lie had been struck.
Reader ! have you never done this thing ? Never be impatient with
dullness in school. Do not merely refrain from contemptuous epi-
thets, (for who would be so brutal ?) but avoid every shrug of the
shoulder, every gesture of impatience, every sigh of disappointment.
It is mortification enough to the scholar to know that e is not so
ibright as his companions ; do not add to his shame the sense of
injustice.

A child may be quick to grasp principles, yet slow in learning
facts; he may be deficient in mat henatical ability, and yet possess
much poetic feeling, and an earnest, ardent love of the beautiful.
A bad memory or some other defect will keep him back in recitation,
though his mind may be full of precocious thoughts, which find no
utterance in the bustie and hurry of the school room.

I had a case of this kind in my first school ; it was a poor little
fellow who always seemed puzzled; lie was slow to take an idea,
and appeared to have no power whatever to express his mind. His
companions thought him stupid, and I shared the general impression.
In the course of the term, 1 introduced exercises in composition-
a thing hitherto unknown in school. To our astonishment, his first
effort exhibited an originality of thought and a facility of expression
which no other boy could equal. On one occasion he wished to in-
troduce a few stanzas of poetry into his composition, and not remem-
bering the exact form of the original, substituted his own expres-
Mions; they were all correct, poetic, and metrical. On conversing
with him about his pursuits, I found him altogether superior to his
com anions, in all the more mature and valuable properties of the
mnin

I leamned wisdom by that experience, and have since found many
similar cases; indeed, so many, that I am sometimes inclined to
think that a slow manner of thought, in a child, is a sign of good
intellect. Therefore, if I find that a boy is unsticcessful in ordinary
school studies, I look round to see what I can do for him. If he has
a poor memory, I often find that he can grasp a thought ; if he can-
not read well, he may nevertheless understand thoroughly what he
is reading about; if cIlmsy in speech he may be skillful in express-
ing his thoughts in writing ; if lie is deficient in mathematical
ability, he perhaps lias talent for drawing, for mechanics, music, or
the languages; though hating arithmetic and geography, he may
have a love of poetry and art, that may be turned to accourt. Thus
I find the law of compensation exhibited even in the school room.
Many a man or woman has developed a symmetrical mind and
character in after life, who in childhood seemed only ' half made up.'

Therefore, O teacher, be not hasty in your juldgnents! remember
that the scope of your influence is limited ; that there are chambers
of the young mind which, with your parade of school books, you
have never entered ; remember that the heavy-eyed lad whom yoù
deem so obtuse may yet grow to be a man whom )ou will delight to
bonor. Be patient.-Ohio Journal of Education.

5. HOW MANY HOURS SHOULD SCHOOL BE KEPT IN.

At a late meeting of the Massachusetts Teachers' Association, the
questior, How many hours a day ought children in the primary
schools to be confined to their studies ? was debated by Mr. Ansorge
of Dorchester, who advocated the shortening of the usual duration of
school hours. Mr. Bulkley, Superintendent of Schools in the City
of Brooklyn, being called on, made a statement in regard to school
hours in that city and New York. Mr. B. condemned in strong
terms the present practice of keeping children confined so arbitrarily
and so long in schools. The remarks of Mr. Bulkley were exceed-
ingly spirited and pertinent. Mr. Charles Northend, Principal of the
8tate Normal School at New Britain, Conn., corroborated the state-
ments of Mr. Bulkley, and spoke earnestly in favor of a reforim by
reducing the number of school hours. He would have one-half of
the time of the children given to play.

Mr. Emerson of Boston took a similar view of the subject. Mr.
Brown of New Hampshire expressed his views, being called on, and
thought that the medium course should be pursued. So faras most of the
primary schools in New Hampshire were concerned, the speaker
said that most of the echolars would have exercise enough during
the winter, in keeping warm.-Ohio Journal of Education.

6. SUGGESTIONS TO CURE IRREGULAR ATTENDANCE
AT SCHOOL.

No evil in our schools is so great as the irregular and tardy attend-
ance of pupils. Those connected with city schoola can form no ade-
quate conception of its extent. Destructive of good order and sys-
tem there, country villages suffer from it infinitely more. The writer
was once connected with the public achoola of a city where tardiness

was reduced to a very small percentage, by giving preference of seats
to those who were present at the opening of school. But there more
scholars wanted places than could be accommodated ; and the fact
that the seats were assigned to the first comers kept the pupils re-
gularly in their places. A city of Northern Illinois, with a hiundred
scholars in the High School, has avoided tardines in that depart-
ment, for weeks at a time, by a similar course, in connection with
other means.

No panacea can be given for the evil ; but a few suggestions m
be useful. First. The teacher must be prompt himself. Seo.
He must be determined to check the evil. He must make a distinc-
tion between being present and being absent at call of roll, at which
time the door should be closed. In our schools it is generally best
to do that twice a day. A teacher in a regularly-seated house can
often dispense with the formal call, and note the vacancies by glanc-
ing about the room. Whatever be the mode, make it the business
to know who is in time. Request written excuses in cases of irregu-
larity. Do not expect notes to prevent falsehood, but as a means of
keeping thle attention of parents directed to the attendance of their
children. Disclaim all responsibility for the progress of irregular
pupils, but relax no effort to make them regular. If a paper is pub-
lished in your field, make good use of it. Never hold back an iota
of the truth in stating how much irregularity you have. The worse
it is to begin with, the more room is there for you to improve it.
Concealing an evil is a poor way to cure it. I know of one teacher
who has a very irregular school, judging from the published state-
mente of it, who sends regularly every week to the editor in his place
a table stating the number of scholars belonging to the school, the
number of absences and cases of tardiness. People can thus see
what they have to do for their achools. They can not expect teachers
to take children to school ; it is their own business to see that they
are present.-Illinois Teacher.

III. iPaptrs on jPticai etograp|j cab (omu1rct.

1. CAPTAIN PALLISER'S DISCOVERIES-Mr. DAVID
THOMPSON HIS PRECURSOR.

A short time ago, we announced, in advance of all our cotempo-
raries, that Ca ptain Palliser had discovered a pass in the Rocky
Mountains, at Bow River, on the south branch of the Saskatchewan.
In communicating this information to the public, we took occasion
to express doubts, whether this was entitled to be regarded as an
original discovery ; suggesting the probability of its having been
previously made by Mr. David Thompson, late Astronomer and
Surveyor to the North West Company. Since we made the
announcement of the alleged discovery by Captain Palliser, a paper
has been read on the subject before the Royal Geographical Society,
of London. On that occasion, no less than four passes in the Rocky
Mountains, were enumerated as having been discovered by Captain
Palliser and his assistants. From an examination of the subject, we
have since ascertained that not one of these discoverios i original.
They had all been discovered some sixty years ago, by•the late Mr.
Thompson. The position assigned to them by Captain Palliser cor-
responds, in point of latitude and longitude, precisely with that given
to them by their original discoverer, sixty years ago. So far as it is
at present known, Captain Palliser has fallen upon but four of the five
passes which Mr. Thompson discovered, so far in advance of any one
else. The exploration of Captain Palliser has had the effect of con-
firming the accuracy of Mr. Thompson's observations, and the pre-
cision with which he laid down the points at which there are practi-
cable passes in the Rocky Mountains.

These facts cannot fail to direct attention to the labors of the late
Mr. Thompson If he discovered, sixty years ago, allthe passes which
Capt. Palliserhaisbeen abletofindinthe RockyMountains, it willbeno
violent conclusion to say that there must be in the result of his la-
bours, comprised in 67 volumes of manuscript, much more that i
of great practical importance and value. Mr. Thompson entered the
service of the Hudson's Bay Com any, in 1790, his principal busi-
ness being to make explorations an surveys of their territory. The
surveys, he tells us himself, " were al carefully corrected by numerous
astronomical observations, for latitude and longitude and the varia-
tion of the compass ; commencing in the year 1790 and ending in the
latter part of 1825." Here theni thesevolumes, whichhaveneverseen
the light, are the results of thirty-five years of labor. What that la-
bour consisted of it may be worth while to examine. During the
greater part of the time, Mr. Thompson took meteorological observa-
tions, sometimes three times a time, and kept a journal of the
weather. He established the latitude and longitude of all the princi-
pal places which he visited, in a period of 35 years. During the
seven years he was in the employment of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany-for he joined the North West Company ia 1797-Mr. Thomp-
son among other things, surveyed the rivera, lakes and carrying
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from Cumberland Houe tg York Facto; thc rond byrl~eIç ri thý Uàktchewan te $p -thono~fo h
ei~n Deer River, tbe great northern branch 9f Ohyrqh- Rivgr, jn

Hudson Bay and froim this junition, the rivers and laes to York
Factory via ilson River ; also the diatançe from York Factory to
Bucki»gham House, on the Upper Saskatchewa4, and by an ther
route rom Buckingham House to York Factory; from the latter
poini to Reed Lake ; froi Cumberland bouse to York Factory, by
the nothern pa e vi Cranberry Lake and Carrying Place and the
Burnt Wood Uiver te Fort Nelson.

When Mr. Thompson entered the service of the North West Com-
in 1797, the agents, the Hon. Wm. McGillivray and Sir Alex-

ander Mackenzie direqted him to make a survey of the rivers, visit
the several trading bouses and settle their positioius." At that time
the North West Comp4ny pushed its trade northward beyond the
Great S1pve Lqke Southward, a considerable 4istance dowp the Mis-sissippi, eastwar near the shores of the Hudson Bay, and west-
ward almnost as far as the Rocky Mountains. Proceeding from GrQand
Portage, North of Lake Superior, the chief depôt of the Co nMr. Thompson surveyed the rivers and lakes tp the River an e
Dauphine, and part of the Stone Indian River ; from the mouth of
the Rein Deer River to the eastern extremity of Athabaska Lakç-the u per part of Church-hill River; from Fairford fHouse, by the
iftin Deer River and Lake, to the east end of Athabaska Lake ; Rein
I}eer River to Cumberland House and the mouth of Sturgeon Weir
River on Cunberland Lake ; from Isle de la Crosse at the head of
Churcâh-hill River, by the Beaver River to and over hed Deer Lqke ;
froýi the junction of the Indian and Moose Rivers to the Manòorýe
villages on the Missouri River; the Stone Indian River to its 'unc-
tion with Red River ; up the latter river tp the Qlear Water River;
np Clear Water Lake; t nce to Turtle Lake the source of the Mis-
sissippi, and thence to Louis River, descendixg it to ,s embouchure
into Lake Superior. The next survey made by Mr. Thonipson was
from the Sault Ste. Marie to the great carrying place, through the
interior çountry to Red Deer's Lake. He qiso piade a land survey
froin Fort Augustus, on the Saskatchewan, to the Pembina and
Athabaska rivers, and down thema both. We next find him on a
journey from the Roeky Mountin Mpseç, epptbwar4 te the Stag
River. And here he was app1o4çing the paàs, the discovery of
which us been çlaimed for Captain Palliser. In company with Mr.
Duncan cGillivray, Mr. Thompson passed to Camp of Pee-a-gon
Indians, beyond Bow River. Nor did he merely travel. He survey-
ed wherever he went worlç*ng out his surveys and establishing the
latitude pnd longitie 9f aW important points. Frorp the Rocky
Mouxtain Housp to Fort _t. George, he surveyed the Saskatchewan.
We next find )sin a survey froM ]Fort Wilm on Lake Superior
to Lac'la Croix; theqce to ake Churc,-hi4 River ; of
Peace Riier !rpm the ore hoe itts f4f intp Athabaska to the
la e of the sarpe namç- fron Lac la Croix to the Rat Riyer countries
bordeing pn the waers of Church-hilli River, and of the Beaver

WQ now corgp to the time when Mr. Thompson crossed the Roçkcy14untain at the Point whero Captain Pher .alegd a riro
ma9y be cpnsiructed. On the lQth of 1Jay 1807, Il " ira. Thom n, ''to §ros the mo-qntains, y the valle of t ourcs
ofthe chewan River thence by a broo iescen *ng to the Co-
l;gmia iver; thence t e Kootanas lakes, the head of this river
and there nme a trading house, (it woiIld seom by this thp no sucb
tadmg louse existed ,before,) for the Kootanas snd other Jndians
on the ye-4 si4 f the ocky Mountais." While in this region
Mr. Thgpson measured Mount Nelgen êpd other mouiytains.-

9, T» $SAg4TOCEWAN CQUNTR T.
Exktraitfrom a recend Bpeech in Houa of Amanmbly of W. MBD. Datsa,

Esg., M. P. P. for T4re Rters,

Apêrt 4o'pý the qimýtioç of the» validity pi te ii» 4don'e 4;6y Ç.piu-
tbérq waq a lexge tract ne çQUptýry î j ongt
h ç was not t ail 49ççtod pï t t iî

aprrt of aada as the tr9çis pf Tçwgut.9
CM P nri(Uar, ho4r.) This waainl ~gçto

0h k'is a4f çh tlre yoaI pot bhe th9  41tm gg4qibt,
4 g"oo W'itpryor ns9ttaezxt, and

wý5 lglyv go Teq-» wa, v4opbtedly, et, ro 1;h couagy p-

i% e w 4l, pid for Supeipt. h t 4 e rie -i sWanà6 W~ k 4m httj1ýe, 9, n0Mix' ion, 4ùobae 49

ppr"tieP.qI thig tp ry o 4ipay be sffid tjo hp fliny oqu in point 0jCiMae to Lower Canada ,149 o 910 p0uther Ponjo0 was far super-oi tany rt of tie peningula of Ca44d Wça These were factew>hi had een wil a Rt.ne 'The firgt explorer of the country,
Who first oed the Rocky Mountams, waaSir Alexanuder Maçkenzie,in 1793. ai report would be found in the library. It would befQund'thaÎ, although the frost beçmpw intense during the waiter, yet,i tsnorthern latitude-a latit4de of 507 degrees-at this place

te now never lay over a fpot deep, and theriver was not frozen over till the middle of December. Five hun-
dred mles south of that, the copntry is very fine. For the last
tl or frty ears, 9weveyr, this couptry had been studiously ex-cLd 11frein t he view of the Canadian and British people. It
was, at one perio4, well known to Canada. There was a highway inthose days through tht territo to the ,Paciic, and a large týpdewau carrid on. The result of te aprvey gow wade would do awaywith the impression that that ountry was inaccessible beyond LakeSuperior. It wo1ld be pown that the grçater part.pf it wss Pvi.gable. With read to the distances, lie might state, that from F'rtWilliam, on Lake Supe4or, there werç twenty-eight miles of road teho ma e throu h the r9ghet p art of the country, 4nd would oot
awu 30 m per mile. om the termination 9f this road, terWere 35 miles navigable on Dog Lae and Dog River. There were
five npiles of road to be made through a very esy tract. With *litte improvement, they had thon 65 mile of water cormmunication
through Savanne River and Lac des Mille Lacs. Then there was a
distance of 67 miles of road tg mae which brought them to an armof Painy Lake. From there, with the single exception of the Fau
at Pqrt Francis, therp was a distance of 208 miles navigable te theLake of the Woods. There were then 91 miles of road to make over
a very level country--the greater part of it being prairie--to RedRivpr at Fort Garry. From Fort Garry taking the route by LakeWinipg, there is a teh of 296 miles navIzable to the ktapids ofLake Saskatchewanh. By ascending from e Winipeg by the
Little Sackatchewan, the distance would be icreasd, but the rapidaof the Sakatchewan would be overcome. By taking the Winipegroute, thero was a road of 20miles to make. But once above the rapikeof the Saàktcbewan, there were at 1ea,st 750 pniles navigable to Aton
eous-abp th uppepnost hunded mUies. Ther i& some dffer-once o opinion as to whether steamers could ascend nome of therapids; but fro i the most reliable information he could obtAin, hewas satisfied that a steamer could ascend all the way to Acton House,
From Acton House to the navigable waters of Frazer River thç high-est estute of distange was 300 miles, and that e00 miles pasthrough a gmeat part of the gold country. (Hear, hear.) Firststriking upon Thompspp Aver-,4 by infprm*tion lately recqived
by the Impria4 G.oypnment ha believqd th#» 100 qiles of that 300wo I~d b navigable for stemi'boats. Hç had, hqwevor, given t4 dia-tançe calcwlated for a road. The iresult of the whole was that therewçre 5f1 miles of road to be made between 4ke Superior and thePacific, and 1,468 4liles gf paviþ wter» which could at a smallexpense be made available. Estimating the time therefore, it wouldtake to reach the Pacific from Lake Superior-with light waggonsand ord y fat s s-allowing a speed qf seven miles An lsp urupon the road, and twelve miles an hour by steamboat, the whole
distance would he traversed in les. then nine days, leaving ampleti»ie fo the exchange of mails and transhipment of goods.

S. EOONOMIC GEOLOGY OF CANADA : PEAT, oçi.
4 ,3OeNT E0TURE DBY T. ». HUF', EsQ.

Mr. Hunt having begpn by giving a sketch of the formation ofcoal and its allied minerale, such as anthracite and black-lead wenton te say it was to be regretted tht Canada should be wanÏing iicoal ; but, at the saine time, it was a matter for congratglation that
she had resources of another fossil combustible, the extent of which
had searcely ever been thought of-he meant the. peat boga of tii»
country. The people of Canada, for the most part from Great
Britain, where ceal was plenty, nover gave euch attention te the
valuable qualities of peat, as was ma4ifested in those countries where
ceal and wood were scarce, and where, in copsequence, peat wasmade te serve ail the wants of life. In sone p erts of continental
Europe, for instançe, lu the nqrthern part of France, Holland, andGermany, peat was made te do service in almost everything in whichfuel was required. In Holland, iron was smelted and lime burned

wlt pa; Md4 pven brick# were made of it ihoufeq wçre W Mnedwith At; it wa. used aise foý t 1 pgrpope of generating steai fordrivlag engines, as well as locomotives. At the Paris Exhibition,smM ef the bhW asp@pis of iron weçe shown to have been manu-
fa» n "ayý, and almat entirely of peat Some ton yearm

4g9t t4h s"Mfn zPuiag on the Shannof began ta u8e a a fuel,

S a 4 te more remark,
Vêpi 4 * t* Md àm P4 a theinvr i quel"io ua
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through a coal basin. When péat came toe é thus used, it was stat-
ed, as one of the advantages of this change of fuel, ihat, in a given
voyage, the quantity of peat required could be packed in a space
les tan two-thirds of that required for mineral coal. This, it *as
stated, was a valuable consideration in the case of vessels making a
long voyage. At the Paris Exhibition peat compresed by a similar
process Was exhibited ; by pressure is woody structure had become
so obliterated that it wau capable of being turned into a lathe like
wood ; and it had been shown that peat so prepared had been used
with advantage on some railway lines. Another branch of industry,
connected in France with the preparation of peat, was converting it
into charcoal. In the northern portion of France, where wood was
scarce and dear, a half million of tons of peat was raised annually;
it was worth about four dollars a ton, wholesale, in the crude state,
but the compressed peat, as used in Ireland, was *orth liwenty shil-
lings sterling a ton. Peat was converted into charcoal by being sub-
mitted to a low red heat; during this process it gave out an immense
amount of water and oils, as we as gases ; but the oils and gases
were directed into the furnace, and thus aided mn the preparation of
thé charcoal. kn thie way the peat was made ta yield ferty per cent.
it w.ight ol ward, compact, charcoal-sehard, indéed, that it would

rig hen struck by a hasméer. -This charcoal was sold, for houe-
hold purposes in Paris, at 100f. or twenty dollars a ton; or at twelve
or thirteen francs, that was to say at about two and a half doUars a
sack; English coal sold in the city in question at about 5 francs a
sack ; so it was seen that the charcoal was a vast deal more valuable
than English coal. Connected with this charring of peat, substances
were eliminated which conld be turned to great advantage in a com-
mercial point of view-for instance, naptha, bitumen and saits of
ammonia. Common peat yielded about a sixth of its weight in oils,
if distilled in a proper manner; thèse being rectified would give a
thik bituminous cil or asphat; as well as finer cils for lubricating
machiner: also a lighter oil, identical with the carbôn oil now so
extensively used for lamps. Including the Island of Anticosti,
which was remarkable for its peat, Lower Canada contained, erhaps,
1,000 square miles of this valuable material. Some four or five years

aa gntleman cf thie city, now deceassed, undertook thé. workiug
o,;péat in thé vicinity of Chambly ; he cemprssed peat, but in an
imperfect manner, and brought it into the Montreal market. The
attempt, however, was not successful in a pecuniary point of view,
ana it was abandoned for the time. Canadian peat contained leu
minéral mattér than Euiopean peat ; for thé lectirrer had preved
that peat frein St. Hyacinthe gave but 15 or 16 per cent. cf ashes:

phl eat in Paria gave 25 or 10 per cent. In Canada, péat would
seem L-e b.a worthless mineral matter ; but, notwithstandiig, hé
anticipated the daï, when the peat bogs of the country would render
Montreal and Quebec independent of fuel from the United States.
Indeed, there was no reason why we should not use compressed peat,
not only on our large river steamers, but also on our great railways.
Thé fact wue, that thé people Of Canada must look for goe other
combuble "n their foréats. The r"id destruction of the woods
might not, perhaps, àubject the present generation to great incon-
venience ; but, ln the course of two or three more generations, it
would be almout impossible to find wood in sufficient quantitY te
supply the ountry. But, when this exigency shôuld arrive, thre
would be found in our peat bogs, what he might call an inexhauitible
supply cf fuel ; second in valué only ta héde df minéral cal.
[ÂppIane. ] Thé loéturer next pr yeded ta treat of thé h ful Pur-
poses te wiéh »mie of thé bitumns shales of Canada smght lie
tuned ; and then reverting to another substance which could be ex-
tracted fren peat, stated that it was capable of being converted into
candles vieing ,i traneparsncywith thé fin•et wax; it was also capa-

nle of yielng 1 per cent. of paraffine oit-a subxtance largely used,
of late, for the purpose of illumination. Taking into considération
ail thésé facta, wçith regard te peat, évery cone iauàt admit ths.t vre
had an important source of wealth in thé produets of our bog. Hé
would be ladid timé permit, ta speàk of some of thé àneh lc
whlch migt lie converteêd irita usefulues and wealth; and which
were to be found in this Provineé-such am gyp m, sulphrtt
black-lead, and the manufacture of salt, etc.; but, at any rate, hé
would take a few minutes to remark on the importance of the arti-
ficlal manures capable cf lieing éxtracted from, thé offal cf thé flis-
etina o c the gulf Ré wa cf opinion tht frei 100 to 150,000 tons
of artificial mafturte snight be manufacturd annually frem thé *asé
cf Our fisheries ; and tilis equal to Pertuvian guano. Thé *ocm out
la& of Lowès Cànà demnanded something o! thé natur Of thid
Manure but whilé gfuano was now importéd aI $60> and $70 a ton,
thé manure ci Our ow n fisheriés, whieh ould be procured much more
cheaply, was allowéd ta go ta waate unnoticed. Thé Fréeicis, how-
evér, were aware cf thé importance cf thie manure, and wére ncw
msasnufaoturing it, on a large soale, in thé Straits of Belle-Isle; while
Canada, while she migit not only use it herséif, but expert it to
othè' cottrfgs eM.ed te ô,Iscnen itet iu thé "nttef- Tisera
Wâé D&< rdâtob wh she id Dm, &bp iù sis&â*xstct àt

instead of bringing it from Liverpool, and the more especially as
there were, on the shei-es of Gaspé, the greatest faeilities for such
an enterprise. In conclusion the lecturer expressed a hope that at
some futuire time ho might have further opportunity for affording
additional information on the resources of Canada.

4. GREAT ERUPTION OF MAUNA LOA, SANDWICH
ISLANDS.

A letter from Honolulu, dated lst February states that the
present eruption of this volcano is represehtéd a the most nianili-
cent that lias occured in our islands within present memory. Thé
heavens at night are fully illuminated for hundreds of miles àround,
and the sea is lit up with long, slanting beams. The smoke has bed
sensibly perceptible here, at a distance of two hundred miles to wiùid-
ward and the light discerned. Out at Maui, distant halfway to
Uawaii, the illumination hs been splendid. The Mauna Lo, dti

the Hawaii, the most inodeim iàlad of the group, is the latést foni-
ed of Hawaii's mountains , and is yet incomplete. Viewing it frobn
Hilo it presents the outlile of a bo* slightl bent. It apper to bé
long, hence its name Loa. But Viewing it from Wairneà, où tbU
right from Kona, opposite, and from Kau, on the left of Hilo,oe
mounitain presentà nowhere its end, and thén you conceive thàt it là
an immense dome. That seemingly low arch is thé highest of the
Pacifie Ocean Mountains. But it is et in its giant youth.
The stream of lava has reached the sea in t ehort time of five days,
fiowing a distance of forty miles, and firât filling up an ixumense'
valley in the mountaine, beside sending off numerout abortive sià
streams. It is still dischaerging *ith unabated vigor. A few miles
south of the well known port of Kawaihae we perceived the point
of discharge into the sea. A cloud of steam rose in every fantastic
form as the molten lava met the briny element, which, as if angry
at this hostile intrusion, lashed the beach with a surf of unusual
violence.

W had brought out own saddles and our own su pplies, and were
soon provided with horses and native attendants. eaving the çtry
and arid beach, we, step by step, attained to a region of vegetatio
and a cooler air, and were Soon passing through a tropical régioù of
exuberant growth, glades of breadfruit, varied by the rich bloom of
orange trees of golden fruit, crimson ohias, and a profusion ôt
creeping vines. Our path *as rocky and steep, and we had tiie to s"
and enjoy ail these things. So séending with varying scene and
climats we reached camping ground at a distance of perliaps
sixteen miles froin the beach, ton Miles short of the oirifice of the
volcano and some thirty miles tùom where it discharges into the sea,
and near the flowing lava.-Night was the time for observation.
The before black and smoking masses then shone out in hundredà
of fie illuminations, and the fountain head disclosed itself by a
jd de eu varing from 200 to 890 feet in height, and in diametet f
base 300 feet, as we conjecurd f rom an examination at that 8,_-
tance, through our glesses. The front of thé fiow le about 8,00n>
feet i width, and slowly, irresistibl7 pushes forward its high, red
wall of fire, rising over hill and failing over precipices with a 4ahni,
irrésistible power, which humbles and belittles all human efforté.
Abové the crater rose continually a dense column of smoké to the
height of perhaps, 10,000 feet. There was not, however, with th"
aswith ie éruptions of .tna and Vesuvie, a diecharge of cinders,
nor perceptibly éven of steam. The diechargé wae confinéd ta ti
dense, pure and perfectly fused heavy lava, and to heavy bouldts
piojected far above the fountain, and falling sometimes back a mi
into thé chaldron, and sometimes without the rim, down which t ey
rolled, for a time glowing and visible, soon turning black, and losttb
oui slght.

More like an Icelandic gyser,. now tising, now falling, in
columans, uniting, dividing and jétting in spires pyramids, couse
and columns. Next the cratet the flow le not vIsible fromn below,
being in a valley, after which it divides itself into numerous streimii,
occupying five or six miles in bteadth, and, thse descénit belng ptt-
ci'pitoue, thé flow is rapid ; but it soon reaches a surfacé of light
descent, aüd here thé flo* is slow and the streams mainly concentrated
into one. OccasiorIally a cascade was to be obsérved. Conceive j
Trenton Falle metamorphosd into a fall not of sparkling, fo
white witet, but of fiuid iron, oigover with suilen pitch,ber
ing atlon cakes of black con e ava, as of ice. Set thi àoehe
againet thé gttat àide Of the mountain, 'n the night, only li htéd b
fires, wmathed by its o*n smoke, and you have what *e sa t
night from, our mountain camp. Not far below the crates, on. of toé
new aidé stréama had been dammed up until a lak had P-demau1a'Wd
behind thé oibstrlition', and thé weight, broke it down - ina the é
léased mas rushod down with tremendoue noibè anr fur tlii'- g
the tic* pùnÉlé, eutting down thse trs, .olligô h0 bÙlè
f rom itk fftftt of 1'W'hty-fiT feet higis, r.eümLing à pil <f b'atin--
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IV. Pa0r oo QttLassicit 2ubjects.
1. ARCHALOGICAL DISCOVERY.-ELEUSINIAN t

MYSTERIES.
A letter from Athens, i the Nord, announces the discovery of an

important Greek inscription, throwing considerable light on the
Eleusinian mysteries. It contains the whole programme (diagranima)
of the ceremony, and was found at St. Constantius, a village about
four leagues to the north of Kalamata. The atone on which the
inscription was engraved was two metres in length, and the men
who found it, being perfectly ignorant of its immense value, cut it
in two, and used it for the jamsi of their church door. By this mu-
tilation, upwards of 20 lines have been lost forever; but there still
remain a hundred, some of which have suffered very considerably.-
The inscription commences with the oath to be taken by the priest
and priestesses, the latter having to swear that they have been true
to their husbands. It then proceeds to regulate the transmission or
collation of certain mysterious objecta; the kind of crown the
initiated are to wear, their dress, the oath of the gyneconome, or
female who had the women under her direction, the order of pro-
cession, the way of pitching the tents, &c.; it prescribes severe pun-
ishmenta for those who shall dare to disturb the ceremonies, naming
twenty police officers, called rabdouchoi, entrusted with the main-
tenance of order. It confers upon the hierophant Mnesistratus the
care of the sacred fountain, and regulates the distribution of its
water, as well as the baths, &c. The whole inscription is in the
Doric dialect, in letters posterior to Eucid's time. The firast to dis-
cover and to copy it was M. Vlastos, a schoolmaster of Andrytsaina,
who had it published in the Philopatris, of Athens.

[The Eleusinian mysteries were held in the very highest veneration
throughout Greece. They were celebrated in Attica in two places,
at Agree on the Ilissus, and at Eleusis. The latter were by far the
more important. By the researches of scholars, much light has been
thrown on the manner of their celebration, but no investigation has
yet been successful in ascertaining what were the subjects which
were revealed to the initiated. The statement that "the inscription
is in letters posterior to Euclid's time," indicates a period after 403
B. C., for in that year Euclid, (net the geometer,) was Archon,
and the double letters, derived from the Ionic, , gP, i, and H, were
first used by the Athenians.-Ed. J. of Ed.]

2. A CURIOUS DISCOVERY OF AN OLD CUSTOMS
TARIFF.

The Moniteur contains a report to Prince Napoleon, Miniater of
Algeria and the Colonies, from M. Renier, of the Institute, giving
an account of a singular discovery of a atone tablet containing a
oustoms tariff of the time of Septimius Severus-that is, of the 202nd
year of the Christian era. It was found in the ruins of Zaraia, the
ancient Colonia Julia Zaraia, situated in the subdivision of Batna,
in the district occupied by the tribe of the Ouled Sellam; the finders
of it were some men employed in digging foundations for a mill for
the Caid of the place, one Si Moktar. An impression of the tariff
having been taken in oil paper, by an Italian mason, and transmit-
ted to Paris, the imprint shows that some mutilations exist in the
tablet, but the greater part of what is cut in it can be perfectly well
made out. It begins with the words : "Imperatoribus Csiaribus
Lucio Septimio Severo et Marco Aurelio Antonino Augustis Piis
Consulibus ; Lex portus post discessum cohortis instituta," which is
-" The Emperors and Ciesars Lucius Septimius Severus and Mar-
cus Aurelius Antoninus, pious and august, being Consola, Customs
Regulations established after the departure of the cohort." It then
goes on to specify, in separate divisions, and item by item, the duties
to be paid for various objects.

In the firat division, entitled "Duties to be paid per head," are
the following : " A hare, 14 denarii (this coin was worth about 8d.);
a horse or a mare, 1½; a mule, 14; a pig, - (indistinct); a sucking
pig, -; a sheep or goat, - ;" and a note says that cattle destined
for market are exempt from duties." TIhe second division, "On
foreign woven fabrics," gives, " A table cover, 1½ den.; a light col-
ored tunic, 1½4; a bed covering, j ; a purple sagum, 1 ;" and adds,
"Other African stuffs pay per piece." The next division is for
skins, but the duties are effaced: "A skin completely prepared,--;
a skin prepared, -; a horse or goat skin, -; cordiscum, per lb.
vopa per quintal, - ; glue, per 10 lb. -; sponges, per 10 lb. -. "
The next division runs as follows : "Principal Customs Regula-
tion : Pasture animais and beats of burden are exempt from duty ;
for other things see the chapter which concerna them. An amphora
of wine, -; anamphora of date wine, - ; dates per quintal, J den. ;
figs, per quintal, -; -, per 10 bushels, -; nuts, per 10 bushels,
- ; and turpentine for lamps." TIhe colony of Zaraia, to which this
tariff applies, was between 136 and 139 of the Christian era the gar-
rison of a cohort, and it is probable that up to the year 202 the

cohort charged to defend the frontiers of the empire was exempted
from customs duties. The colony was situated on one of the most
frequented roads which led froin the desert to the CSesarian Mauri-
tama.

Among the objecta mentioned in the tariff are some which are still
made in the oasis of Ziband and Bledel Djerid, in the south of the
Regency of Tunis. For example, the "light-colored tunics" are
evidently the haies which wealthy Arabs wear at present, and which
have lately been used by European ladies as shawls ; the saga are
now the gandouras which forn the insignia of command in the Re-
gency of Tunis; and the bed-coverings are perhaps the gaily colored
blankets which are still used in those parts. The date wine is not
the same as palm wine, but was a fermented liquor which readily
intoxicated. Pliny makes mention of it, and itis now replaced in
the oasis by a sort of alcohol made from figs. The meaning of the
words cordiscum and vopa is not very clear, but perhaps they are
not correctly copied. It has hitherto been supposed that the cus-
toms duties of the Roman empire were uniformly the 40th part of
the value of the gooda-that sum having been levied in Italy, Sicily,
the two Gauls, Asia Minor, Bithynia, Pontus and Paphlagonia ;
but the tablet which has now been found proves that the entries
were not uniform.

It proves, also, that in Africa, at all events, they were inferior to
one-fortieth of the value; thus, Papinianus, a law writer who lived
in the time of Septimius Severus, states that the legal price of
slaves was fixed at 20 gold pieces, or five hundred denarüi, the for-
tieth part of which is 12J den.; but, as may be seen. only 11J are
inscribed in the tariff. Again, the Theodosian code, which was
drawn up previously to the year 401 in our era, fixes the price of
horses for the cavalry in Numidia at 400 den., the fortieth of which
is 10 ; yet the duty on horses in the tariff is only 1,. The exemp-
tion from duty of oxen destined for the markets, and of pasturage
of animals, is explained by the fact that the Government levied
market and pasture taxes on them, and could not, consequently,
make them pay twice over; and as to the exemption of beasts of
burden, it is no doubt owing to the consideration that it would have
been unjust to tax both the goods and the anial which carried
them.-Galignani's Messenger.

[This most interesting inscription supplies information on points
on which but little was previously known. It is, probably, the most
valuable discovery connected with the Roman tariff since the cele-
brated edict of Diocletian, which fixed a maximum of prices through-
out the Empire, was found. In the latter case, there are fortunately
two copies, one found at Eski-hissar, the ancient Stratonice in
Syria, and the other in Egypt. Full information on Diocletian's
edict is given in a work on the subject by W. M. Leake, Esq., Lon-
don, 1826.-Bd. J. of E.]

3. ORIGIN OF HOLIDAYS FOR SCHOOLBOYS.
There lived a philosopher in ancient times who laid a solid foun-

dation for the lasting thankfulness of schoolboys. He used to say
that he would rather have a grain of wisdom than a cart full of gold,
-and who, heathen as he was, had strong perceptions of the doctrine
of the immortality of the soul. That man was Anaxagoras, not the
princely gentleman of Argos, but the far-seeing, yet often wild and
fanciful, philosopher of Clazomene. Just before his death at Lamp-
sacus, three years subsequent to the commencement of the great and
protracted struggle of the Athenians and Lacedemonians for pre-
dominance in Greece, 428 B. C., Anaxagoras was asked if he had any
particular wish, as it should be fulfilled if he would only give it ex-
pression. "Certainly I have," said the kind-hearted old man; "I
wish to be remembered with pleasant feelings by all schoolboys, and
I only ask that, in memory of me, they may always have a whole
holiday on the anniversary of my death." And this was decreed hc-
cordingly ; and this fine unselfish old fellow was not the mere re-
commender, but the founder of holidays for schoolboys, which holi-
days, in further commemoration of his name, were long known by
the name of Anaagoreia.-Eng. S. S. Tea. Mag. & Jour. of.Bd.

4. PANIC.
This word is said to have originated on this wise : At the battle of

Platæa the air resounded with a fearful cry, which the Athenians at-
tributed to the god Pan. The Persians were so alarmed that they
fled. From this circumatance orignated panic fear, which in course
of time became simply panic.

V. aprts on (otlniat $ubjuts, tic.
1. CANADIAN SURVIVORS OF THE WAR-OF 1812.

Following up the patriotic and successful efforts of the Hon. Wm.
H. Merritt, in the House of Assembly, Sir E. P. Taché moved
during the present Session for the consideration of an address to Her
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Majesty praying her to grant half-pay to the surviving officers of
militia, who served during the late war with the United States. The
gallant knight said that no cause existed why those survivors should
not receive the same boon that had been granted to their brethren,
with whom they fought and bled, and who had since that time re-
ceived.half-pay as long as they lived, while the remainder were left
without any half-pay. There could, in his opinion, be no doubt as to
the right of those officers to receive half -pay. The gallant knight
alluded to the fact that the geographical position of Upper and Low-
er Canada was such that in the year of 1812 the Upper Canadian
militia had a more arduous task to perform in defending its territory
than Lower Canada. Yet, at the same time, he could not help re-
flecting with feelings of pride on the fact that, on every occasion in
which the enemy attempted to land in Lower Canada, his countrymen
repulsed them with slaughter, and in no case suffered the foe to pitch
their tents on their soil. Some time ago he had been requested to
take charge of the measure by an old veteran of 1812, and he had
refused on public grounds. He did not think that it was right
for the province to go to the Home authorities as a mendicant. He
thought that the parties interested should go to the Home author-
ities, themselves and present these petitions. He also refused on
private grounds-inasmuch as he was engaged in that war, and there-
fore would appear to think himself entitled to half-pay. But he
thought, at the same time, that such a measure should arise in the
other branch of the Legislature, and if there was one man more than
another, from whom such a measure should originate, it was that hon.
and gallant soldier, who had taken part in that glorious struggle, he
alluded to the hon. William Merrit. The hon. gentleman here
alluded to the calumny of a historian named James, who in alluding
to the war of 1812, had stated that the French Canadians displayed
cowardice at the battle of Lake Champlain. Such a statement, he
said, was totally untrue. The French Canadians on that occasion
manfully stood their ground, as would be seen by Christie's history
of Canada, where it was set down that it was Lieutenant Wright, who
commanded the gun boats that had disgracefully run away on that
occasion, while Captain Daly, the Captain who had the command of
the French Canadians, did not budge, but fought with the greatest
display of valor. The reason that Mr. James spread this calumny
on the French Canadians, was, no doubt to save his national credit
and the credit of the gun boats-but was such conduct, he would ask,
fair or manly. Again, the despatches on that occasion spoke in the
highest terms of the bravery of Captain Daly. And the returns of
killed and wounded at that engagement on Lake Champlain, showed
that the greatest number of killed and wounded were on board those
boats manned by French Canadians. He had long waited for this
opportunity of defending the wounded honor of his comnrades in
arms-those brave men who had served with such distinction in the
last war, and whose memory had been so falsely and disgracefully
maligned. In conclusion, as he was an interested party he would
not vote on this occasion.

Hon. Mr. Matheson seconded the motion. The hon. gentleman
spoke in a patriotic strain of the war of 1812, and strongly support-
ed the motion.

Hon. Mr. Morris supported the motion. It brought to his mind
the days of his boyhood, when, although too young to take part in
the war of 1812, yet he .was no inactive spectator of the scene. He
could say that in the history of the world no such instance existed
of the bravery of any militia, who like our militia, had in every case
they met the enemy defeated them ; and on one occasion especially,
the enemy was beaten exclusively by French Canadian militia. He
held in his hand a note from the hon. Mr. Crooks, who had taken a
gallant part in the war of 1812, expressing hie regret that he would
not be able to be present on this occasion. There were also several
other hon. gentlemen now in the House, who had taken part in the
war of 1812, and who had received medals of distinction for that oc-
casion. But there was one gentleman in the room, the hon. gentle-
man on his right (Hon. Mr. Gordon) who had borne a still more
honorable distinction than a medal, although unseen by the public.
That hon. gentleman had borne in his body ever since that time a
bullet received in that memorable war. The motion was granted.-
Leader Report.

2. SIR SAMUEL CUNARD-A TITLE WELL EARNED.

If all the titles conferred by Queen Victoria on her meritorious
subjects have been as fairly earned as the baronetcy which she has
recently bestowed upon Mr. Samuel Cunard, of Nova Scotia, the
aristocracy of Great Britain will have received a splendid augmenta-
tion of moral dignity during her reign. Mr. Cunard has rendered
the most important services to his country, and he deserves to rank
amo the naval heroes of England. Instead of a baronetcy, he de.
serve as well as the Duncans, Exmouths, Collingwoods and Nelsons,
to be elevated to the peerage ; for the peaceful victories he has gain-
ed over a great rival on the ocean, are fully as important to the wel-

fare, if not so stimulating to the imagination, of England, as any
of their sterner achievements. The only drawback from the honor
which he has earned lies in the circumstance that the party he van-
quished lent him all the aid in its power towards the accomplishment
of his triumphs. But that does not make his deserts the less, as the
agent by whom the conquests were made. Five years ago there was
a fair struggle between England and the United States for supremacy
on the Atlantic in steam navigation, and, for a brief time, the chances
seemed to be in our favour. We had finer and faster steamahips than
England could boast of, we had lines of packets between New York
and Bremen, New York and Liverpool, New York and Havre, and
New York and Glasgow ; but just at the critical moment when aid
was most needed to secure victory to our own flag, the subsidies which
had been granted by our Government to our own ships were with-
drawn, and the scale turned in favor of Britannia, who forthwith
gave a flourish with her trident, and Cunard drew up his steamers
with as much skill and courage as Nelson formed his ships into line
at the battle of the Nile. He lost no opportunity for attacking us
in every direction, and has at last achieved a most brilliant naval vic-
tory for which he has been most properly rewarded. In order to
destroy our Havre lines of packets, he established a line of steamers
between that port and Liverpool for the express purpose of depriv-
ing us of the freight which we had never imagined could be taken
from us, and while our own ships were lying idle and rotting at our
wharves, while our slip-yards were dismantled, and our steam marine
broken up and scattered, the English steamers between New York
and Europe were daily increasing. During the past winter there
have been forty-odd steamships plying between New York and Euro-
pean ports, and only two of them have been American. While the
ship-yards of Glasgow, Newcastle and Birkenhead have been in full
blast turning out iron steamships to ply between New York and Liver
poole, Bremen, Hamburg, Havre, Glasgow and Galway, our own
ship-yards have been silent as the halls of Morven, and our ships have
been lying idle at our wharves.

With much of this great victory over us Sir Samuel Cunard should
be justly credited, although, as we have said already, he could never
have achieved so splended a success had not our Government co-
operated with him. While building up our Navy at an outlay of
nearly twenty millions a year, we have, by our own fatal niggardli-
ness in refusing a subsidy to our steam lines, very nearly destroyed
the commerce for whose protection our Navy is intended. Fortune
has favored Cunard beyond any man of the time ; his own energetic
and intelligent enterprises have been backed up and sustained by the
liberality of his own Government, and by the fatal mistakes of our
own. It is hardly possible to over-estimate the importance of his
enterprising spirit to the commerce of Great Britain, or the disas-
trous effect it has had upon the maritime interests of the United States.
In place of the bloody hand which his new title gives him the right
to add to his escutcheon, he should put a steamboat or a paddle-wheel
to indicate the origin of his greatness.--New York Times.

3. THE SPEECHES AND PUBLIC LETTERS OF THE HON.
JOSEPH HOWE.

Edited by Willian Annand, Eqg., M P.P. Published by Messers. Jewett
& Co., Boston. Two volumes, 8vo.

The period over which the public career of Mr. Howe extends in
the most interesting, politically, in the history of Nova Scotia. And
among the actions of that period Mr. Howe has taken a prominent
part. It is the period during which the great battle of responsible
Government was fought and won. Mr. Howe having been at all
times on the liberal side, took an active part in that constitutional
struggle. He lias enjoyed some of the fruits of victory; but he must
have felt it to be of less importance that he should be minister of the
Crown, than that he should be able to say that, aided by his efiorts,his native country had corne into the posession of a constitutional
Government. As historical materials, these volumes possess a certain
value; though in that respect, they necessarily give but one side of
the matter. These volumes may be studied with advantage by our
politicians ; for next to the history of Canada, that of the sister
Provinces, with which it is probably our destiny to be united here-
after, by a federal tie, ought to interest us. If Canada is to join its
fortune to that of the sister Provinces, their past history, as well as
their present position and recources, become necessary subjects of
study for our public men. In this respect, the appearence of these
volumes is peculiarly opportune.

A self-made man, and originally a printer's boy, Mr. Howe is in
some sense the Franklin of Nova Scotia ; From the position of an
apprentice printer, he rose to the highest office which any Nova
Scotian has ever filled, in hie own country. At an early age, and,
as he admits, with few qualifications for the post, be became journal-
ist. Experience gave him such success in this field as one could
achieve in such a Prrovince as Nova Scotia, a quarter of a century
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ago. The truth is the journal became, as has fo frequently been the
case in France and the United States, the stepping stone to a posi-
tion in the Government. Perhaps we ought to regret that the
change from the one position to the other is regarded as a rise, for
we are satisfied that in a normal condition of things journalism is as
respectable and in many respects far more important than statesman-
ship. The journalist, in a good condition of society, points out the
way in which the statesman must walk ; ripening, by examination
and discussion, public questions, of which the settlement in ulti-
mately forced upon the too often reluctant statesman. But in Nova
Scotia, a quarter of a century ago, if journalism could be made the
avenue to colonial statesmanship it was as much as could be expect-
ed of it. It was so made, in the case of Mr. Howe, as it had been in
that of nearly al the prominent statesmen of France, who figured
during the reign of Louis Phillipe. Besides journalist and states-
man; in addition to being, for these times-for the Walpoles are
all dead-a model letter writer, he has some pretensions to be a poet;
or perhaps it would be better to say, that like most other people, he
has been known to write poetry at some period of his life ; and the
lecture-room is to him no unfamiliar scene.

To give an analysis of these volumes would be to epitomize the
history of Nova Scotia, for the first thirty years. We must there-
fore content ourselves, at least for the present, with directing the
reader's attention to them ; with the assurance that they contain
much relating to the history of a sister Province, of which no public
man in Canada can afford to avow entire ignorance.-Leader.

4. SIR BRENTON HALIBURTON, &c.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to confer the honor of

knigihthood on the Hon. Brenton Halibiiiton, late Chief Justice of
Nova Scotia, and pdpularly known as the author of the celebrated
letters of " Sam Slick, the clock pedlar, of Slickville, Connecticut,
U.S.", Sir Brenton is now a candidate for a seat in the House of
Conmous, for Launceston, England.

Sir Allan Mactiab, late Premier of Canada, is also a candidate,
M.P., for Brighton, England.

The visit of the Hon. Francis Hincks, Governor-in-Chief of the
Windward Islands, is referred to on page 77.

5. SIR DOMINICK DALY.
We observe the statement confirmed in the English papers that

Captain Dundas, M. P., has been appointed to succeed Sir Domi-
nick Daly, as Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island. Our
old Canadian friend Sir Dominick has completed the usual period of
office tenure in the Island, and will doubtlessly be promoted to a
more important Government. Connected so long with Canada both
before and after the establishment of Responsible Government, Sir
Dominick Daly will always excite a lively interest among his old
friends, who will not cease to watch his future career with high hopes
and best wishes. Few men are better calculated by moderation and
firmness to guide the destinies of a people under constitutional rule.
In a small Government like Prince Edward Island, containing not
many more inhabitants than this city and vicinity, where party
spirit much prevails, where party variances are always afloat and
parties equally divided, it is suprising that Sir Dominick has remain-
ed so long quietly among the good folks there, seeing that most of
his predecessors have, in a much shorter time, found the place too
hot for them. Of the kind attention and hospitality shown by the
Lientenant-Governor to visitors from Canada to the Island we have
heard from the mouth of witnesses, who persoially experienced the
same, extended to them in the most friendly, hearty spirit of wel-
come. -Quebec Chronicle.

VI. Siegrapit Shtcdu.

No. 9. OBITUARY LIST FOR 1858.
Our record of Death's doings among the upper ranks of society

during the year 1858, is more than usually numerous. In the ranks
of the Peerage there have died since the lst January, 18 in all, viz.:
the Duke of Devonshire, the Marquis of Queensberry, the Earls of
Ilchester, Winchelsea, Courtown, Ranfurly (2d), Ranfurly (3),
Morton, Glengall, Haddington, Orford, and Aylesford ; and Lords
Dunfermline, Sudley, C• ord, Aylmer, Braybrooke, Lyons, and
Poltimore, and the Baroiess Grey de Ruthyn. Of these, the eari-
dom of Glengall and the English barony of Melrose, enjoyed by the
late Earl of Haddington, have become extinet, while the ancient
barony of Grey de Ruthyn has become merged in the superior honors
of the Marquis of Hastings. Diring the same period we have had
te record the deaths of the following members of the baronetage ;
the Rev. Sir H. Dunkinfield, Sir C. L. Palkiier, Sir J. Dunlop,

Sir J. W. Egerton Brydges, Sir W. L. Foulis, Sir R. Campbel, Sir
J. Haggerton, Sir Jas. McGregor, Sir David Wedderburn, Sir W.
R. S. Cockburn, the Very Rev. Sir W. Cockburn, Sir H. Stracey,
Sir J. M. Burgoyne, Sir M. Dodsworth, Sir Samuel Stirling of
Glorat, Sir H. Fitzherbert, Sir Philip Crampton, Sir E. N. Buxton,
Sir Charles Ogle (Admiral of the Fleet), Sir J. Key, Sir C. Abney
Hastings, Sir Offley P. Wakeman Sir Charles Des Voeux, Sir H. J.
Caldwell, Sir R. Preston, Sir T. W. Blomefield, Sir Joseph Bailey,
Sir J. S. Mackenzie, Sir A. de Capell Brooke, Sir J. Musgrave, Sir
H. J. Lambert, and Sir A. Walden. Of the above 32, the baronet-
cies of Dunlop, Dunkinfield, and Hastings have become extinct.
The following Knights have also paid the debt of nature: Sir J. H.
Coode, Sir E. S. Travers, Sir C. A. Fitz Roy, Sir Wm. H. Maule,
Sir W. IL Pierson, Sir R. Darling, the Right Hon. Sir John Dodson,
Sir T. Mansell, Sir Wm. Peel, Sir T. Hawker, Sir F. Ashworth, Sir
C. Felix Smith, Sir H. Wilock, Sir G. Rich, the Hon. Sir E. Butler,
Sir John Potter, Sir Wm. Reid, Sir R. T. Routh, Sir A. P. Green,
Sir Bedford H. Wilson, and Sir Wm. Lyons, in all 21. The Houae
of Commons has lost (b9sides Sir J. Bailey, Sir E. N. Buxton, sud
Sir John Potter, already nentioned) only two of its members, Mr.
M. Williams, M.P. for West Cornwall; and Mr. Wm. Hackblock, M.
P. for Reigate. Besides the above, the aristocracy have to lament
the losas of Lord Charles Wellesley, Lord Proby, the Marchionesas of
Westmeath, the Countess of Cardigan, the Countess of Clanwilliam,
the Countess of Wilton, the Hon. and Rev. C. G. Perceval, the
Countess of Rosslyn, and the heirs apparent to the titles of Torring-
ton, Hotham, Rendlesham, and Molesworth. Among American
statesmen the most eminent deceased for the year was Thomas H.
Benton. With him departed Senator Evans of South Carolina,
Senator Henderson of Texas, ex-Senator Bagby of Alabama, Gen.
James Gadsden of South Carolina, John A. Quitman of Miss., Thos.
L. Harris of Illinois, and ex-President Ason Jones of Texas.
Among lawyers have died Benjamin F. Butler and Chief Justice
Duer of New York. Among authors, William Henry Herbert,
William Jay and Madame Ida Pfeiffer. Among merchants, Anson
G. Phelps and Benjamin Marshall of New York, and James Adger
of Charleston. Among mechanics, Isaac Newton and John P.
Allaire. Among scientific men, Bonpland, the naturalist, and
Robert Brown, the botanist. Among iiters, Airy, Scheffer.
Among theatrical characters, the great Rahel and Lablache the
singer. Among soldiers, Field Marshal Radetzky of the Austrian
army, and Major General Persifer F. Smith, United States army.
Among naval commanders, Admiral Lord Lyons, of the British
service, and two American Commissioners, Mathew C. Perry and
T. Ap Catesby Jones. Among philosophers, Robert Owen. Among
prominent characters at the European Courts, the Duches of
Orleans, Redachid Pacha, Grand Vizier of Turkey, and Baron Ward
(the Yorkshire Hostler) Prime Minister of Parma. The Emperor
of Japan also lately died. Among other notorieties deceased may be
mentioned Soyer, the prince of cooks, Dred Scott, whose name will
be a famous one in the annals of the country, and Eleazer Williams
the reported Bourbon.

No. 10. JOHN MUNN, ESQ.
Mr. Munn was a native of Irvine in Ayrshire, Scotland, anl came

to this country some five and fifty years ago at tne age of 15. By a
combination of integrity of character with enterprising energy and
peserverance he soon became one of the most extensive and success-
ful shipbuilders that ever followed that important business in the
Port of Quebec. At one time he is believed to have been worth
about £100,000,the honestly earned recompense of his useful exertions.
The result, however, of unfortunate speculations in connection with
River stean navigation is generally known to have made serious in.
roads on this handsorme fortune, and to have caused reverses, which
seemed irretrievable, and, beyond doubt, tended to throw a gloom
over his later years, and perhaps even to shorten his life. Ia the
days of his prosperous course Mr. Mumn was noted for his great
kindness to the workmen in the neighborhood of St. Roch's, and
often kept hie shi p-yard open during winter ou their account more
than his own His acts of charity were as numerous as they were
meritorious and unassuminig, nor were they restricted by any reli-
gious or sectional considerations. Many living recipients of his
bounty will long continue gratefully to attest .his generous conduct
on the calamitous occurence of the great fires; ani though of a dif-
ferent persuasion, he contributed £500 towards the restoraticn of St.
Roch's church alone. The mnemory of the liberal character and of
the meritorious conduct of the deceased wi!l be long cherished by
the citizens of Quebec, who join in general sympathy and regret on
ihis mournfnl occasion. At a meeting of the Council of the Board of
Trade, held on Moiday, 21st March, it was resolved :-That the
Couneil have learned with deep regret the death of John Nlunn, Eaq.,
for nearly half a century largely engaged in the businaess Of ship-
buikling at this Port, and numversally known and esteemed for M
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strict inegrity, and his unostentatious charities to the popr ; That, as
a mark of respect to his memory, the Members of the Uoard of Trade
do at tepd hi funeral."-Queb Chroni.cle.

11. D. BURRITT, ESQ.-ANOTHER U. E. LOYALIST.

We learn from the Merrickville Chronicle, that death bas termin-
ated the career of oue of the pioneers of Central Canada, Daniel
Burritt, Eq., for upwards of fifty years a resident of Burritt's Rapids
and the oklest magistrate in the county of Carleton, who departed
this life on the 27th of a pril, in the 87th year of his age. The de-
ceased and his brother, the late Stephenî Burritt, were the earliest
setlers on the Rideau river, having, as U. E. Loyalists, drawn land
from Government in the locality now distingushed by their nme.
There, proximate to eaeh other, they cleared the forest, cultivated
the land-as rich as anv in Canada-and reared famnilies of children
whon they lad the gratification of seeing comfortably settled aroundI
them. The subject of this notice was remarkable for his physical
vigor, having up to a recent period been in the habit of working in
thé ields in time of liarvest from a sheer love of labor. He was an
upright magistrate, a kind neighbor, and highly respected by all who
knew him.

No. 12. PROFESSOR WM. C. BOND.
We are pained to annotnce the death of William Cranch Bond,

Eeq., the director of the Astronomical Observatory at Harvard Col-
lege. He died at Cambridge on Saturday last, the 29th January'
at the age of 69 years. [le was born in Portland, Me., the 9th of
September, 1789. Before his appointment to the Cambridge Obser-
vatory, he had devoted himself with much industry, talent and suc-
eess, not only as to astronomical observations, but to the improve-
ment and const ruction of optical instruments, in every detail of which
he was well informed and practically skilful. liavini gaimed a re-
putation as an observer at his private observatory at borchester, he
was called to the charge of that in Cambridge, in 1839, before as yet
any buildings were erected. The great telescope was mounted June
24, 1847. In coriection with his sons, he had used the great refracter
there with important results in observation of the fixed stars, the
nebulS, and the planet Saturn. To his practical skill observers owe
a piece of mechanisn called the "spring governor," by which time
is visibly measured to a small fraction çf a second. Te the same
skill in applying scientific knowledgee to mechanical means was in a
large part owing what is known in Europe as the '"American
method " of recording observations by electro-magne*ism He has
been engaged with eocouraging success in experiments for taking
photographs of the stars by a camera attached to the great telescope.
Before his appointment ut Cambridge he vas employed by the
United States goverrment in astronomical observations, to be used
in connection with those of the South Sea exploring expedition. Mr.
Bond's talents and acquirements as a skilful astronomer were duly
appreciated, not only in this country, but in Europe. In 1842, the
honorary degree of Master of Arts was conferred upon him by Har-
vard College. He was a member of the American Academ of Arts
and Science, of the American Philosophical Society of London. By
his death the Colege is deprived of a hi ghly valued officer, and the
scientifie community of one of its mostgi ed and accomplished sons.
-Boaso AdertMer.

as scaroely to be able to raie their little bille to receive food from
their parents; and could you see those parents, full of anxiety and
fear, passing and repassing within a few inches of your face, alighting
on a twig not more than a yard from your body waitiag the result of
your unwelcome visit, in a state of the utmost despair, you could not
fail to be impressed with the deepest pangs which parental affection
feels on the unexpected deth of a cheriahed child. Then how
pleasing it is, on your leaving the spot, to see the returning hope of
the parents, when, after exming the nest, they find their nurslings
untouched."

We have remarked that birds, as well as men, are sometimes jealous
in love. An exception, however, may be found to this general rule
in the golden-winged woodpecker, a frequent and well-known in-
habitant of our American forests. Among the bright beaux and
belles of this interesting tribe no jealousies seem to exist, and no
quarrels ever occur. Cheerily they hop through life, attended by
the good wishes of all their acqua'mtances, and of each other. No
sooner does spring call them to the pleasant duty of selecting mates,
and pairing off, than their voices may he heard from the tops of high,
decayed trees, proclaiming with delight the opening of the welcome
season. Their note at this period is merriment itself, and when
heard at a little distance, resembles a prolonged and jovial laugh.
Those golden-winged woodpeekers are the darlings of Audubon.
In describing their manner of mating he says that several males sur-
round a female, and to prove the truth and earnestness of their love,
bow their heads, spread their tails, and move sideways, backward
and forward, performing such antics as would induce any one wit-
nessing them to join his laugh to theirs.

She coyly flies to another tree, where she is followed by her suitors,
and where again the saine ceremonies are gone through with, until a
marked perference is indicated for some individual.

In this way all the golden-winged woodpeckers are very soon
happily mated, and each pair proceeds to excavate a hole in a tree for
a nest. They work alternately with industry and apparent pleasure.
When the nest is finished they careas each other on the tree-top,
rattle their bills against the dead branches, " chase their cousins, the
red-heads, defy the purple gardels to enter their nest, and feed
plentifully on ants, beetles, and larve." By and by the female laya
four or six eggs, the whiteness and transparency of which are doubt-
less the delight of her heart. The woodpeckers raise a numerous
progeny, laying two broods every season.

The loves of the turtle-dove and mocking-bird are graphically
described by Audubon, as are also those of the wild turkey, who is
said to be even more ridiculous in his motions, and more absurd in
his demonstrations of affection than our common tame gander. The
curious evolutions in the air of the great horned owl, or his motions
when he has alighted near his beloved, Audubon confesses himself
unable to describe. He says the bowings and snappings of his bill
are extremely ludicrous ; and no sooner is the female assured that
the attentions paid to her by her lover are the result of sincere
affection, than sbe joins in the motions of her future mate.

So much for the loves of birds. In many respects they resemble
those of men. We have among us in society our humming-bird
lovera, our golden-winged woodpeckers, our turtle-doves, our turkeys,
and our ganders; and occasionally we find a pair who remind us of
horned owls. -Boston Journal.

VII. apts on liatural Pistorq.

1. THE LOVES OF BIRDS.

Poets have sung the loves of men and angels, but they have never
ben known to sing of the loves of birds. They have been very
ni tful in titi respect. The loves of irds would form as fruitfuil
a me a those of the poets themselves. In their attachments Vhey
are gorally fathful and affectionate, and it xust be coufessed they

are, 'e me, a little jealous sometimes. Audubon gives a beauti.
fui decription of the loves of humming birds. He says that in
their ourthip, the male, dancing airily upon the wing, swells his

umaage and throet, and whirls lightly around the female; then
divisg towards a lower, he returus with loaded bil, which he proffers
her. He seems full of ecstasy wheni his caresses are kinudly received.
His little wis fan her as they fani the towers, and ho trafers to
he tie insect and the hqney which h bas procured. Ifhis addressoa
an received with favor, his courage and care are redoubled. Re
dAres even to catch the tyraut fy-catcher, and hurries the blue-bird
and martin to tbeir nesti ; and theon oun pinions, ho joyous-
1yretrtoWs lovely mate. WIhowoul pot e a bumming-izdl

" 4ould y4u, kind reader, cait a mmet glnca at hAest
of M hd, ands hv see, tu new lbbtchDed pir
cd youNge !iÏrgrta ha bfl>s na&keÇ d, u4 saQs feebls

2. VOCAL MACHINERY OF BIRDS.

It is difficult to account for so small a creature as a bird making a
tone as loud as some animal a thousand times its size ; but a recent
discovery shows that in birds the lungs have several openings com-
municattng with corresponding air-baga or cella, which fill the whole
cavity of the body from the neck downward, and into which the air
passes and repasses in the progress of breathing. This is not all.
The very bones are hollow, from which air-pipes are conveyed to the
most solid parts of the body, even into the quille and feathers. The
air boing rarified by the heat of the body, adds to their levity. By
forcing the air out of the body, they can dart down from the great-
est heights with astonishing velocity. No doubt the same machinery
forme the basis of their vocal powers, and at once resolves the
mystery into a natural ordering of parts.-Gardner's Music of
Nature.

VIII. fisnilaufous.
1. THE RED RIVER VOYAGEUR.

Out and in the river is winding,
The links of its lone, red chain,

Through belts of dusky pine-land,
d guty leags of plain,
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Only, at times, a smoke-wreath
With the drifting cloud-racks, joins

The smoke of theiunting-lodges
Of the wild Assiniboins.

Drearily blows the north-wind
From the land of ice and snow,

The eves that look are weary,
And heavy the hands that row.

And with one foot on the water,
And one upon the shore,

The Angel of Shadow gives varning,
That day shall be no more.

Is it the clang of wild-geese?
Is it the Indian yel], .

That lends to the voice of the north-wind
The tone of a far-off bell ?

The voyageur smiles as lie histens
To the sound that grows apace;

Well he knows the vesper ringing
Of the bells of St. Boniface.

The bells of the Roman Mission,
That cali from their turrets twain

To the boatmen on the river,
To the hunter on the plain!

Even so in our mortal journey
The bitter north-winds blow,

And thus upon life's Red River,
Our hearts as oarsmen row.

And when the Angel of Shadow
Rests bis feet on wave and shore,

And our eyes grow dim with watching,
And our hearts faint at the oar,

H appy is he who heareth
The signal of his release

In the bells of the Holy City,
The chimes of eternat peace !-John G. Whittier.

2. DON'T DEPEND ON FATHER'S PURSE.

How many young men of the present day, instead of launching out
into the world and earning a livehood and building up a reputation
through their own exertions, as their fathers have done before them,
spend their time in idleness, if not dissipation, and depend upon
their fathers even for the daily bread necessary to prolong their worth-
less existence 1 To all such drones we recommend the following :-

Stand up here, young man, and let us talk to you. You have
trusted alone to the contents of "father's purse ;" on his fair fame
for your influence or success in business. Think you that "father"
has obtained to eminence in is profession but by unwearied industry 7
or that he has amassed a fortune honestly without energy and
activity? You should know that the faculty requisite for the acquir-
ing of fame or fortune is essential to, nay, inseparable from, the
retaining of either of these. Suppose father has the "rocks" in
abundance ; if you never earned anything for him, you have no more
business with these "rocks" than a gosling has with a tortoise ! and
if he allows you to medle with them, perpetrates untold mischief.
And if the old gentleman is lavisli of his cash toward you, while he
allows you to while away your time, you'd better leave him ; yes,
run away, sooner than be an imbecile, or something worse, through
so corrupting an influence. Sooner or later you must learn to rely
on your own resources, or you will not be anybody. If you have
become idle; if you have eaten "father's bread and butter," and
smoked your "father's" cigars ; cut a swell lin "father's" buggy,
and tried to put on "father's" influence and reputation-you might
far better have been a poor canal boy, the son of a chimney-sweep
or boot-black ; and, indeed we would not swap with you the situation
of a poor half starved, motherless calf ! Miserable objects you are,
that depend entirely upon parents, playing gentlemen, (dandy
loafers.) What lu the name of common sense, are you thinking of ?
Wake up there? Go to work with either your hands oryour brains,
orboth, and be something ! Don't merely have it to boast of, that you
have vegetated as other green-horns, but let folks know that you
count one! Come, off with your coat, clinch the saw, the plough
handles, the scythe, the axe, the pickaxe, the spade,-anything that
will enable you to stir your blood ! Who are they that have worth
and influence in society ? Are they those that have depended alone
on the old gentleman's purse ? or are they those that have climbed

their way to their position by their own industry and energy ?
True, the old gentleman's funds or personal influence may secure
you the forms of respect, but let him lose his property or die, and
what are you ? A miserable fledgling-a bunch of flesh and boues
that needs to be taken care of !

Again we say, wake up-get up in the morning-turn round at
least twice before breakfat-help the old man-give him now and then
a generous lift in business-learn how to take the lead, and not depend
forever on being led, and you have no idea how the discipline wiil
benefit you. Do this, and, our word for it, you will seem to breathe
a new atmosphere "possess a new frame, tread a new earth, wake to
a new destiny"-and then you may begin to aspire to manhood.
Take of then, that ring from your lily finger, break your cane, shave
your upper lip, wipe your nose, hold up your head, and by all means
never again eat the bread of idlenes, nor depend on "father. "-
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine.

3. HUMILITY ONE SIGN OF GREATNESS.
I believe the first test of a truly great man is his humility. I do

not mean by humility doubt of his own power, or hesitation in
speaking his opinion ; but a right understanding of the relations be-
tween what he can do and say, and the rest of the world's sayings
and doings. All great men not only know their business, but know
usuaily that they know it ; and are not only right in their main
opinions, but they usually know that they are right in them ; only
they do not think much of themselves on that account. Arnolfo knows
that he can build a good dome at Florence ; Albert Dürer writes
calmly to one who had found fault with his work, " It cannot be bet-
ter done ; " Sir Isaac Newton knows that he has worked out a pro-
blem or two that would have puzzled any one else : only they do not
expect their fellow-men, therefore, to fall down and worship them ;
they have a curious undersense of powerlessness, feeling that the
greatness is not in them, but through them ; that they could not do
or be anything else than God made them. And they see something
divine and God made in every other man they meet, and are endlessly,
foolishly, incredibly merciful. The slightest manifestation of jeal-
ousy or self-complacency is enough to mark a second rate character
of the intellect.--Ruskin.

4. FOOD GIVEN BUT KNOWLEDGE DENIED.
It would be accounted a very barbarous thing in a father or mas-

ter, to suffer a child to starve for want of neccessaries of life, food
and raiment; and all the world would cry shame upon them for it :
but how muet greater cruelty must it in reason be thought, to let an
immortal soul, and one for whom Christ died, perish for want of
knowledge and necessary instruction for the attainment of eternal
salvation ?-Archbishop Tillotson.

5. A BABE'S PRAYER.
A little child, not quite two years old, the son of a pious Irish

clergyman, was taken to the house of a relative, and, being too
young to be separated from his nurse, went with her to dine in the
servant's hall, where having waited in vain for a blessing to be asked
before commencing, put his baby hands together, and lisped a simple
prayer. The aged butler was affected to tears, and uttered words to
this effect: "Never again shall a babe like that teach me my duty."

6. THE LITTLE COMFORTER.

When the lone spirit is crushed beneath an accumulated weight
of sorrow, and the soul shrouded in darkness and gloom what is
more soothing than the sweet caressings of a dear child i I have a
little son, who for more than seven yéars has cheered my pathway.
Three weeks since, we stood by an open grave, and in that grave saw
a coffin, which we knew contained the precious remains of our dearest
earthly friend. In early manhood he had passed away leaving us to
mourn the loss of such a husband and father as "few have to lose.»
We left the dear spot, and sought the home where for years we had
enjoyed uninterrupted happiness. I threw myself on a chair, and
was giving full vent to my agonized spirit, when a pair of little arms
were thrown around my neck, and a sweet voice whispered, "Don't
cry, mother, father is better off than we are. We will be good, and
pretty soon we will go too." Oh! thought 1, what a precious trea
sure is left me even now ; and I thanked my Heavenly Father that
He had not left me comfortless. I not only had a child but he was
affectionate, and manifested a disposition to assuage my grief. True
as days passed he said many things that thrilled my inmost soul, and
gave freshness to the wound he vainly endeavoured to heal ; making
his very sympathy painful. But they were prompted by a spirit of
affection, which made a source of comfort to my desolate heart ; I
knew they were kindly said. I shall not soon forget his words, one
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day he imprinted a score of kisses on my tearful face, saying, " We

are all together, now, mother ; you and I are all our little family.
Never mind, mother, Pll take care of you, and love you just as well

as father did.'
I have always felt the importance of cultivating the kindly feelings

of children, but never before realized the vast responsibility resting
upon mothers to cherish every generous emotion-every feeling of

sympathy and tenderness. What a happy world would ours be,
were love kindness, benevolence, and pure philanthrophy, in full

operation And where can these divine principles be more success-

fuly diseminated than in the youthful mind 1 And who better

adapted to foster and cherish such heavenly virtues than the mother î

What would be the glorious results if every child should be taught to

" do unto others as they would have others do unto them ?" I would

teach them the " art of thinking," and "inspire in their young
hearts the love of the beautiful." I would teach them to think how

many tears they might dry-how many hearts they might make

happy-how many little acts of kindness they might perform among
their brothers and sisters, or towards their school and play mates.

I would show them beauty in soothing and lessening the cares of a

father and mother ; or if one had been left alone in this vale of tears,
the magnanimity of cheering the lonely hours of the stricken one. I

would show them beauty in kindly words and tones of love-in

participating in the joys and sorrows of their little associates-in

doing good to all-in loving all, and trying to throw sunshine on the

pathway of all with whom they come in contact. If children from

their infancy are educated to feel-to love-to rightly appreciate

earthly blessings, will they not be more inclined to love and seek

after Hlm who is goodness itself, when they shall arrive at the years

of accountability? and will not the world be made better through
their influence ? A. L.-British Mothers' Journal.

7. MY SISTER'S GRAVE.

There is one spot on earth I love most ; one that memory and affec-

tion will for ever hailow. It is a quiet spot begirt with mountains.

Near it flows the stream whose banks have been full oft the scene

of my childish pastimes. Here, hand in hand with her I doated on,

it was my delight to seek the sparkling pebble or the early wild-

flower. Here in transport, I watched the varying movements of

the spotted trout as now slowly, and now with an arrow's speed, it

eut the crystal flood. A little beyond, shaded by a spreaded elm,

the old school-house stands, where, having ever the peculiar good
fortune to win the favor of the master of the birch and the rule, I

passed happier days than is common in these schools of initiation

into the mysteries of science.
A little farther on, at the foot of a high and irregular hill, half

covered in sweet May with the fragrant apple-blossom, and in

autumn with her golden fruit, stands an antique mansion-my grand-

mother's home. Here I was wont to repair during the interval of

school, to listen to the tale of olden time, or the strain that was still

sweet, though flowing from lips that had inhaled the cold breath of

more than eighty winters.
But why do I linger thus around the spot I would fain approach?

Why do I speak only of days and scenes, which were interwoven with

the golden web of bright thoughts and joyous memories, while-

"'Ever and anon of grief subdued,
There comes a token like a scorpion's sting,
Scarce seen, but with fresh bitterness imbued
And slight withal may be the things which bring
Back on the heart the weight which it would fling
Aside for ever."

There is an instinctive shrinking of soul when we would probe

agai» those wounds which time has failed to heal. There is a sacred-

neas, a solemnity prevading our heart when we stand over the rest-

ing-places of our buried dead. We shun the observer's eye-alone

and silent, retiring within the inner sanctuary of the soul, we would

hold communion only with the past and with the departed.

In the valley I have mentioned, just by the murmuring river, is a

small enclosure-within is a narrow mouind marked by a plain white

slab. This slab bears a name I cannot mention here, but it is hers

-my sister's. This spot is the dearest of earth. I stand by it-my

aching head rests upon its cold marble-distance of umre and space

is annihilated. The world around has " vanished from my thought,"

alone with her who rests beneath the sod on which I stand. Not

with that form merely, which so calmly beautiful we placed in this

narrow dwelling-place, but her pure spirit is here. I know its sooth.

ingpower. I feet its holy ministrations. Is it indeed sent forth to

me as to one that shall conquer in the stern conflicts of earth-that

shall become an heir of the great salvation ? Glorious thouht !

Together we seek the past--exhume its buried years, its slumber-

ing images. We taste again its joys, we feel its sorrows. And then

from this irrevocable past I would turn to the eternal future-to that

future which looms up before me, but as the misty image in the far
distant horizon. I turn inq uiringly o her, but, ali! the spel breaks
-- the vision vanishes and the stern reality staik forth but "boa
coldly real." * * * * * I am alone--before me is nought but
mouldering ashes.-still the scenes of that last day of my sister's
life are more vividly present than those of yesterday. I see the

death damp on that brow and cheek, where now the pale marble

rests, and now again the deep hectic plays. Those deep mild eyes
beam on me with an unearthly lustre. ilear those wor s-not faint

and low as they have been, but clear and firm-they speak a Saviour's

love. Oh, God ! I hear an geie music from those lips-she is hymn-

ing on earth the glad song of the redeemed. Ail is stili again-

with her head reclining on my bosom she sleeps-her lips move--I
listen to catch the sound-she speaks in a whisper, bidding me bring

her chair from the ard, where she has been wont to breathe the

freshness of June, or she is cold. Alas, it is the chili of death!

She wakes, but it is only to heave a few faint sighs, and the silver

cord is loosed-the struggling spirit freed.
Now I am inded alone. he shadows of the holy Sabbath even-

ing are gathering darkly around me--but deeper are the shadows on
my soul as memory brings back the anguish of that hour, mingled as
it was with mercies, when my sister breathed out her life on my

bosom ; and the cold heart sinking too, of the return from that still

uncovered grave to the vacant, desolate home. Alone ! alone, with

night and her pale moonbeams, and the silent dead-but yet not

alone. The hushed voices of evening address me with words of

consolation. The rustling breezes whisper peace. The voie of

Inspiration speaks, saying, I I am the way, the truth, and the life,"

pointing to that spirit-world, where there is no more sin--no more
death. An angel voice, too, I hear, soft and low, but with beckon-
ing hands saying, "come up hither."-British Mothers' Journal.

8. PARENTS' TREASURES.

Kind mother, approach with your husband, and behold that child
of yours. There it lies in the embrace of sleep! How innocent
-how lovely-how interesting. What a sinfle on those cheeks

-what heavenly radiance sits upon that little countenance ! What

an essence is wrapped up in that form! What inherent power lies

concealed there! In that workmanship Nature has done her best.

Now parents, while it lies there peacefully slumbering, look upon
it as a treasure and as a charge. Can you claim this as your treasure I
Is it indeed yours ? Who gave that gift i That nature came from
God. Be careful how you look, however, on the treasure. Wor-
ship it not as some would silver and gold. Worship it not as many
do the treasures of earth. A peculiar and mysterious treasure, it

requires a peculiar and wonderful management.
While you gaze upon it and wonder, remember it is a charge com-

mitted to you but for a few days. It is a union of the mortal and

immortal. It is a link between heaven and earth. It resembles the

angelic, as well as the earthly. But whatever mysteries hover round
its nature and destiny, remember you have it only for a short time.
It is in your care. You can do with it as you please. Its nature
is very susceptible of impressions. You may stamp upon that amooth

beautiful material any image within your reach. As you look on
that child, remember it has been born into a wicked world. It will
be surrounded with unholy influences. Never forget its immortal
nature. It will live for ever. In its nature there is a spark that
will for ever glow. In its little bosom there is a principle that will
run paralled in its existence with that of Jehovai. That thinking
thing, so soon to become an accountable being, will go through
eternity. That child may, by grace, rise and soar towards the infinite
perfections and happinesa of God for ever, or sink and be approaching
the dimensions and misery of Satan.

As you, therefore, turn away from that curious being, let it be
with the prayer, that you may remember its nature and prospects,
and so manage the charge, that when your Lord shall call for you ail,

you may be able to say, " Here are we, and the child Thou didst give
us. "-British Mothers' Journal.

VIII. (Ébcational )attlligenct.

CANADA.

ADDRESS TO ION. FRkNCIS HINCKS,

The subjoined Address was presented to His Excellency Hon. Francis

Hineks in the Normal School, on Saturday last. Hon. S. B. Harrison, chair-

man of the Council, read the Addresa. In addition to the members of the

Council of Publie Instruction, several gentlemen were preseut, and appear-

ed to take a lively intereat in the proceedings. The addresu was as fol-

lows:
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ITo Ris Excellency the Hon. Francis Hineks, Governor-in.Chief of Barbudoes

and the Windward Islands of the West Indies.

May it pleas Your Exmency.

The Council of Publie Instruction for Upper Canada eordially welcome

you to the country of your former publie life, and especially to this Estab-

lialment, for the completeness of which, including its grounds, its Educa.

tional Offices, its Normal and Model Schools, Museum and Depositories of

Sohool Apparatus and Libraries, the country is largely indebted to your

exertions. We are happy to avail ourselves of this occasion to acknowledge
that the means for procuring these gronnds and erecting these buildings
were recommended by you to the Canadian Legisiature in 1850; that the

General School Act itself of that year, under the authority of which we

have provided thesestructures and matured our present system of public

instruction for Upper Canada, was introduced hy you into the Legislature,

and became law by means of your advocacy and efforts in eonnection with

those of your truly patriotie colleague, the hite lamented Honorable Robert

Baldwin, who, at that time with yourself, first proposed the fundamental

principle of our school system : namely, the right of the freeholders and

householders in each municipality to provide for the education of their

children in their own way, without being superseded in any respect, but

aided to the utmost extent possible, by the encouragement and coopera
tion of Government, whose only restrictive interposition is, te insure indi-

vidual right of conscience, parental supremacy in matters of religion, and

the expenditure of public school monies for the paynent of duly qualified

teachers.
It was also when you Vere first Minister of the Crown in Canada, and on

your recommendation, that our Grammar and Supplementary School Acts

of 1853 and 1854. were submitted to the Legislature. Under the operation

of these acts, our Grammar Schools have been incorporated into a general

system, and greatly improved Maps, Globes, and varions apparatus have

been provided for the public schoola generally, and Libraries to the extent

of nearly two hundred thousand volumes have been established by munici-

pal; and local aehool authorities.
It affords us great satisthetion to be able to add, that successive adminis-

trations of Government, and ail political parties of Upper Canada, have

maintained inviolate the great principles of that systea of public instruct-

tion in the establishment of whieh you took so conspicious and leading a
part.

We are sure it will aford, you pleasure te learn, that in Upper Canada,

the population of which, aecording te the eensus taken in 1851, was les than

a million, the number of children in the Common Schools, according te the

Iat-annual returns in 1857, was 272,737, and the amount provided by the

people fór their education was upwards of one million two hundred thou-

sand dollars-an ineresse of more than three hundred per cent. since 1850,
with a corresponding improvement in the character and fittings of the

mchool-houses, and the methods and quality of instruction given.

We sincerely congratulate your Excellency on the high honor wbich our

Gracious Sovereign has been pleased to confer upon you, and on the suecess
of vour Government in the West Indies. We assure you of our earnest

wishes sud prayers for your future prosperity and happiness.

Department of Public Instruction, Toronto, 2d April, 1859.

Bon. Mr. Hinék replied as follows;

Gentlemen,- thank you most sincerely for the cordial weleome whieh

you have extended to me on the ocession of this transient visit to my

adopied' country, and for the flattering notice which you have taken of my

humble efforta to promote the success of the educational system of Upper

Canada during the period when I had the honor of serving asone of the Minis-
ters of the Crown for this Province.

It is most gratifying to me to learn from your statisties that the people

have of late evinced even greater zeal than they did formerly in the promo-
tion of education.

Your association of my nane with that of my lamented friend and former
colleague, the late Hon. Robert Baldwvin, affords me a suitable opportunity

of expressing the poignant regret which I felt on hearing of the death of

that truly upright man.

Let me once more thank yon, gentlemen, for the unexpected honor con-
ferred on me hy your address, and let me assure you of my best wishes for
the success of your efforts in the prontation of education.

- ATHoRizxD Sonoot Boora, UPsI Cantax.-The United Board of

School Trustees in the town of Guelph have been most diligent and actiwv

is plaeing the sehools of that town upon a most-emient- foting, and Kitth

the reportsand regulations which they have acdopted and published frath
time to time we have made some valuable extracts. The suoject of
authorized school books having been lately under consideration, the Board
adopted the following report of a sb-eemmittee on the subjectS After
referring to some proprsed arruagements,. they state that "they fwi that a

departure frem the established ries in this partieular would b a dangewffus
course, and might at a future tine bes productive of evil. * * *Te

feel satisfied that the law gies the Board or its offcers no discretionary

powuer in this particular, and the constant spirit and intention of the varions
enaetments upon thiis subjeet,, are to the effect that no book@ not authorixed
by the Council of Public Instruction shull be used in any Conmmona Shebol

in Upper Canada. To illustrate their opinion the Committee sugbjoin the
following extracts from the Cominon School Act 13 and 14 Vie., cap 48:

Sec. 14 enacts that no foreigu books in the Englisi branches of education
shall be used in any Model or Common Sehool, without the epres pe-
mission of the Councit of Publie Instruction.

Sec. 22, Sub. Sec. 10.-Requires Trustees in towns, &e., te- see thati al
pupils in the Sch-ools are duly supplied withan uniform eries of at7(rized

text-books.
Seo. 29, Sub. Sec. 3.-County Boards of Public Instruction are to seleet

from a list of text-books, recommended as adthorized by the Comneit of
Publie Instrution, sch boska as. they shan tihink bSt adoptéd fo ue. in
the Common Schools of the County.

Sec. 31, Sub. Sec. 5.-Provides, that it shall be the duty of each Loal
Superintendent of Sehools to prevent the use of unauthorizdand te
recommend the use of authorized, books in each school.

Sec. 35, Sub. Sec. 9.-Empowers the Chief Superintendent of Education
to submit all books and nnaseriptsthathraaty be plated in his hands to the
Council of Publie Instruetiou, to obtain thieil sanctiod befor they can be

introdueed, as test books
Sec. 38, Sub. Sec. .- P-vider that the Council- of Public nstruetten

shal examine, reeommend; or di provar of text bools far the use f
Sehools; and further, that no portion of the Legislative School Grant sslau
be employed in aid of any School in which any book is-used that ha been
disapproved of by the Council.

- VIsiNG TIHE SCEoLs.-The Guelph floard make the following

excellent suggestions on this subject: "Your Committee wou'd suggest
that an examination and report made by the Visiting Committeoe ef-ad
school at senté time; in the interim bet-ween the regular quartierly exami-
nation of the Local Superintendent, would, in. their opinion, be au kapeent*.
ment, and make the Members of the Board more perfeetly oenaat
with the wants, mquirements, xnd practical wor1fuga of the various
Schools, as well as afford additional encouragement to the teachers in the
performance of their arduous duties."

BRITISH AMD COLOIftAk.
- THE ABERDEEN COLLEGES UNITED.-The Gazette publishes an

ordinance from the Scottish Universities' Commissioners ordaining that
from and after the 1,th Ocober nxet, the two Univeraities shall be fused
into one, under-the name of the University'eof Aberdeeu. The ordinance
further directs ; "That there shall not be more than one Professorship in
anv one branch of instruction in the Faculty of Arts in the University of
Aberdeen. That the classes in the Faculty of' Arts, with the exception of
the class of Natural History, and the classes in the Faculty of Divinity, in
University of Aberdeen, shall assemble and b taught in that portion
of the University Buildings, hitherto belonging to, and ooeupied by Kiing's
College, with any additions that may be made thereto; and those le the
Faculty of Law and Medicine, and alIso the class of Natural History, shall
assemble and be taught in that portion of the University Buildings belong-
ing to, and occupied by Marichal College, with any additions that may be

made thereto. That the general Library of the University shall be kept at
that portion of the University Buildings belonging te, and occupied by,
King's College, but any library or libraries to be appropriated to tehe
Faculties of Law and NIedicine shall be placed in buildings convenient for
the use of these Faculties."

- MELBoaenE UNIvERsITY ADMITTED TO IMPEIAL RANKL-" Downing
Street, Marchl 19.-The Queen has been graciously pleased. to direct that
letters patent be paseed under the Great Sera, gasidng and deest'ing that
the degree of achelor of Arts; Maser of Arts, Bachelor of Medlein,
Doctor of Medicine, Bacheloer of Lga; Doctor of etaws, Bahelor of Maid,
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and Dr, of Music, already granted or conferred, or hereafter te be granted

or onferred by the University of Melbourne, in the Colony of Victoria,
shall be recoguized as Academie distinctions and rewards of merit, and be
entitled to rank, precedence and consideration in the United Kingdom, and
in the colonies and possessions of the Crown tbroughout the world, as fully

as if the said degrees had been granted by any University of the United
Kingdom." ___ -on

FOREIGN.

- EDUCATION IN GERMAw.-In a voluminous work upon Germany,
published the last year at Gotha, the author congratulates himself and bis
countrymen that there is no other country in the world so advanced in every

species of culture-no land where ail classes, from the highest to the low-

est, are so well educated-no land wlere se much pains is taken to elevate

the people 1 On an average, there is only one in every hundred who cen
not read and write; in some States only one in ten hundrød, and in some
none. In the whole country there are four hundred gymnasiume, and

twenty-four universities, and in the universities eighteen thousand students.

Ia Prussia alone are three hundred and eighty-two institutions for orphan
and neglected children ; ail of whom are taught te read, and write, and

eipher, In 150 eities are public libraries, and in no other land has the book
trade attained to so mueh inportnee 1-there being 2,650 establialunenta ;
of which Leipsic bas 150, Berlin 180, and the whole of Austria 190; and
the number of vorks from German authors, which appear annually, is from
8,000 to 10,000. Yet, among the nasses of the people, it is impossible to

buy books, and as far as reading is concerned, they might almost as well
never have been taught. There is only one in a hundred who eau not read
-yet not one in a hundred ever thinks of reading, or bas an opportunity.
Tle author had not been in every land, and had no idea of a truly intelligent
reading people. The newspaper ie a far more efficient educator than the
spelling-book, and of this they know nothing.-Masachusetts Teacher.

- CoMMoN SCHooLs IN SOUTH AMHalcA.-It is worthy of note that

the Government of Buenos Ayres recognizes the principle that the educa-
tion of the masses is the only safeguard to a Republic, and have taken the

instruction of youth from the priesthood and placed it under the charge of

a Common Educational Department, organized after the Common School
Srstem of the United States. The school funds are placed in the bands of
the Governor, to be distributed in certain proportions to the districts, the
tax-payers being taxed from one-fourth to half as much as the donation. A
monthly paper bas also been started, devoted entirely to sehool interests.

IX. Cittrarq anb $cientiic Jutltigatuet.
- EURoPEAN LiaAîRIEs.-In a recent account of the publie libraries

of Iurope, it is stated that the nine public libraries of Paris aloue contain

upwards of a million and a balf of printed volumes; nearly as many as all

those of Great Britain, put together, and but little short of twice as many
as those of the United States. Ail the other States of Europe have mauny or

few large or simail -libraries, according to the progress they bave made in
civilization. Thus, Prussia has 44 public libraries, containing an aggregate

of about 2,480,000 volumes; Austria 49, with an aggregate of nearly
8,000,000; Bavaria 18, with an aggregate of 1,326,480; Russia 12, with
an aggregate of 1,236,480, etc.

, PARis Lrrzaisxa IT&S.-In Faris, the second volume of Guizot's

memoirs is aunounced. M. Biot's complete works are published in three

volumes. A history of Cuba now in its seventh volume, has appeared.

General Comonfort bas published a pamphlet of thirty pages, defending
his administration of Mexico. There is also a 4 Voyage dans les solitudes

Americaines% Minnesota," by the Abbe Domeneet. Gen. Niel has publisbed

by authority of his government, the journal of the engineering operations of

the siege of Sebastopol, a large quarto of six hundred pages, with a folio

atlas of 15 plates. The new historical dictionary of the French languages

by the French Academy, is published at eight francs per number.

-- FANcr.-The national appropriations in France for 1859, are, for

the war department 845,000,000 francs, and for primary education only
6,000,000. The city of New York alone allows nearly this um for its
public schools, and yet its population is only about 700,000, while France
bas a population of 86,000,000. The whole sum voted for education, vas
20,000,000 francs, of which 14,000,000 are to be devoted to superior educa-

tion in the coUleges of letters, arts, and scienoes,

- THoT OF THE AuRoEA BOREALIs.-At the recent meeting of the
British Association for the Advancement of Science, Admiral Rosa read a
paper on this subject. He said: " It having occured to me that, if my
theory were true, namely, ' that the phenomena of the Aurora Borealis was
oecasioned by the action of the sun, when below the pole, on the surround-
ing masses of colored ice, by its raya being reflected from the points of
incidence to clouds above the pole, which were before invisible, the pheno.
mena might be artificially produced; to accomplish this, I placed a power.
ful lamp to represent the sun baving a lens, at the local distance of which I
placed a rectified terrestrial globe, on which bruised glass, of the various
eolors we have sean in Baffia's Bay, was placed to represent the colored
icebergs we had seen in that locality, while the space between Greenland
and Spitzburgen was left blank, to represent the ses. To represent the
clouds above the pole, whicb were to receive te refracted raye, 1 applied a
hot iron to a sponge; and, by giving the globe a regular diurnal motion, I
produced the pblenomena vulgarly called 'The Merry Dancers,' and, every
other appearance, exactly as seen in the natural sky, while it disappeared
as the globe turned, as being the part representing the sea to the points of
incidence. In corroboration of my theory, I have to remark that during
my last voyage to the Aretic Regions (1850-51) we never among the nu-
merous icebergs saw any that were colored, but all were a yellowish white;
during the fbllowing winter, the aurora was exactly the same color, the
the phenomena produced in my experiment was the sane, as was, also, the
Aurora Australie, in the Antarctic regions, where no colored icebergs were
ever seen. I regret that it is out of my power to exhibit the experiments
Itiave described, owing to the peculiar manner in whieh the room muet be
darkened, even if I had the necessary apparatus with me ; but it isan experi-
ment so simple that it can be esily accomplished by any person interested
in the beautiful phenomena of the Aurora Borealis."

- A MinAo.-At about six o'clock on Wednesday evening (April) a
magaificent sight attracted attention in Oswego. The peculiar state of the
atmosphere caused a refraction which presented the Canada Shore, vhich
seemed but a few miles distant. The trees and beach were distinctly
visible, and the phenomenon was one of unusual beauty in every particular.

- How RAIN Is FoRMzD.-Tô understand the philosophy of this
pheomenon, essential to the very existence of plante and animals, a few
acts, derived from observation and a long train of experiments, muet be re-

membered. Were the atmosphere every where, at al limes, at a uniform
temperature, we should never have Pain, hail, or snow. The water absorb.
ed by it in evaporation froin the sea and tbe earth's surface would, descend
in an imperceptible vapor, or cease to be rated. The absorbing. power of
the atmosphere, and consequently its capability te retain humidity, is pro-
portionably greater in warm than in cold air. The air near the surface of
the earth is warner than it is in the region of the clouds. The biglier we
ascend from the earth, the colder we find the atmosphere. Hence the per-
petual snow on very high mountains in the bottest climates. Now, when,
fromn continued evaporation, the air is highly saturated with vapor--tbough
it be invisible-if its temperature is suddenly reduced by cold currents
descending from above, or rnshing fram a bigher to a lower latitude, its
capacity to retain moisture is diminished, clouds are formed, and the result
is rain. Air condenses as it cools, and, like a sponge filled with water and
compressed, pours out the water which its diminished capncity can not hold.
How singular, yet how simple, ie such an arrangement for watering the
earth 1-Scientifc American.

- THE Ala IN TowrN AND Couiay,-R. Angus Smith, an Englieh

gentleman, who has for several years devoted attention to the condition of
the air of towns, communicates to the London Athenoeum the result of
some of his experiments for ascertaining the amount of organie matter con-
tained in the air of various localities. The process by which this is
accomplished consists:in finding how much of a solution of permanganate Of
soda will be decomposed by a given amount of air. The process occupies
about balf an bour. Mr. Smith states that he finds as much differenoe
between the back streets ofa town and the air ofa hilly district in the North
of Lancashire as from 1 to 22. In other words, there was found the air of
a close court 22 times more matter capable of decomposing the solution
than there was found in a free hilly district.

-- How To CUr GLAsS WIH A riacE or IRQN.-Draw with a. pencil
on paper any pattern to which you would have the glass conform ; place the
pattern under the glass, holding both together in the left hand, (for the
glass must not rest on any plain surfAce.) then take a common spike or
borne siailar piece of iron, heat the point of'it to redness, and apply it to
the edge of the glass; draw- the iron slowly forward, and the edge of the
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glass will immediately crack; continue moving the iron slowly over the
glass, tracing the pattern, and the clink in the glass will follow at the dis-
tance of about balf an inch, in every direction, according to the motion of
the iron. It may sometimes be found requisite however, especially in form.
ing corners, to apply a wet finger to the opposite side of the glass. Tum-
blers and other glasses may be cut or divided very fancifully by similar
means. The iron must be reheated as often as the crevice in the glass
ceases to flow.-Scientißfc American

- A young lady explained to a printer, the other day, the distinction
between printing and publishing, and at the conclusio2 of ber remarks, by
way of illustration, she said: " You may print a kiss upon my cheek, but
you must not publish it."

X. §ptpartmental Votifts.

NOTICE TO GRAMMAR SCHOOL MASTERS.
The vacations in the Model Grammar School have been lately

altered so as to allow an opportunity to Grammar School
M asters of visiting the school during their own vacations. The
sessions, will in future, extend from the Monday after Easter
until the fourth Friday in July, and from the Monday following
the end of a seven weeks' vacation from that day until the
22nd of December. On the 7th of January the School again
resumes.

NORMAL SCHOOL TEACHERS.
The present session of the Normal School closes on the 22nd

June. A pplication for teachers should be made during the
early part of that month. The neit session of the school will
commence on the Sth August. Application for admission
should be made in person not later than the first week of the
session.

UNAUTHIORIZED TEXT-BOOKS IN TUE SCHOOLS.
In reply to several inquiries in regard to the use of unau-

thorized text-books in the Schools, we refer the reader to the
law on this subject, as quoted on page 77.

POSTAGE REDUCED ON TRUSTEES' RETURNS.
The Hon. the Postmaster General has recently issued the fol-

lowing circular notice to Postmasters in Upper Canada: "The
Half-Yearly School Returns made by School Trustees to the
Local Superintendents of Schools, may, though the printed
form be partly filled up with the names of the pupils and the
days of attendance, in writing, be transmitted by Post, in
Canada, as printed papers, at one halfpenny each, to be prepaid
by Stamps."

DELIVERY OF THE JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
SUGGESTIONS TO LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS.

Numerous complaints having reached this Department of the
non-receipt at the Post Offices of the Journal of Education,
application has been made to the Post Master General's
Department to have the evil remedied. The Post Office au-
thorities express their willingness to co-operate in the matter,
and a circular notice has been issued on the subject. As
several Post Masters are at a loss how best to facilitate the
delivery of the Journal to the Sehool Corporations to which
they are addressed, we would suggest to the various Local
Superintendents that it might be well for them to confer with
the several Post Masters in their neighbourhood, and afford
them every information in their power as to the proper locali-
ties and parties to whom the Journal should be delivered.

SCHOOL MANUALS AND HALF-YEARLY
RETURNS.

Arrangements are being made to despatch, during the cur-
rent month, a supply of School Manuals and Ilalf-Yearly
Returns, to the County Clerks, for gratuitous distribution by

the Local Superintendents to the various rural Trustee Cor-
porations. The Manuals for Cities and Towns, and for Gram-
are not yet ready for distribution.

SCHOOL REGISTERS.
School Registers are supplied gratuitously, from the Depart-

ment, to Grammar and Common Schools Trustees in Cities,
Towns, Villages, and Townships by the County Clerks-through
the local Superintendents. Application should therefore be
made direct to the local Superintendents for them, and not to
the Department. Those for Grammar Schools will be sent
direct to the head Masters.

PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
"Township and County Libraries are becoming the crown and glory of the Institu-

tions or the Province."-Lord Elgin at the Upper Canada Provincial Exhibi-
tion, September, 1854.

The Chief Superintendent of Education is prepared to ap-
portion one hundred per cent. upon all sums which shall be
raised from local sources by Municipal Councils and School
Corporations, for the establishment or increase of Public
Libraries in Upper Canada, under the regulations provided
according to law. Prison Libraries, and Teachers' County
Association Libraries, may, under these regulations, be es-
tablished by County Councils, as branch libraries.

SCHOOL MAPS AND APPARATUS.
The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent.

to any sum or sums, not less than five dollars, transmitted to
the Department by Municipal and School Corporations on
behalf of Grammar and Common Schools; and forward Maps,
Apparatus, Charts, and Diagrama to the value of the amount
thus augnented, upon receiving a list of the articles required.
In ail cases it will be necessary for any person, acting on behalf
of the Municipality or Trustees, to enclose or present a written
authority to do so, verified by the corporate seal of the Corpo-
ration. A selection of articles to be sent can always be made
by the Department, when so desired.

PRIZES IN SCHOOLS.
The Chief Superintendent will grant one hundred per cent.

upon all sums not less than five dollars transmitted to him by
Municipalities or Boards of School Trustees for the purchase of
books or reward carda for prizes in Grammar and Common
Schools. Catalogues and Forms forwarded upon application.

PENSION -SPECIAL NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
Public notice is hereby given to all Teacl.ers of Common

Schools in Upper Canada who may wish to avail themselves at
any future time of the advantages of the Superannuated Com-
mon School Teachers' Fund, that it will be necessary for them to
transmit to the Chief Superintendent without delay, if they have
not already done so, their annual subscription of $1, commencing
with 185-1. The law authorizing the establishment of this fund
provides, Ilthat no teacher shall be entitled to share in the caid

fund who shall not contribute to suchfund at least at the rate of
one poundper annum."

S CHOOL SECTION SEALS, as required by the Education Office,
Engraved and transmitted by Post (free) on receipt of $2. Addreus

A. M. BARR, Engraver, Yonge Street.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for three
cents per word, which may be remitted in postage stamps, or otherwise.

TERMS: For a single copy of the Journal of Education, $1 per annum;
back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the same termq. Ail subscriptions
to commence with the January Number, and payment in advance must in
ail cases aceôoipany the order. Single numbers, 12J cents each.

"* All cummunications to be addressed to Mr. J. GEoaGE HoDGINs,
£ducation Office, Toronto.
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